
rhe Sooth Plains is the choice 
of the United States, and 
Terry County is the best 

part of that choice. C o n n t o
The truth about Terry County 

is yood enough. An appre
ciated weekly that covers 
the territory thoroughly.

V O LU M E THIRTY

Terry County, on the South Plains, the last stand of the Cattleman and the future home ef the most prosperous Farmers in the United States
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Editor Tdk About 
T r^  to Tenoessee

Papers Great Help to 
The Soodi Plain Fair

First Oil Refinery in Texas Built 36 Years Ago

. *. . , _  . • A. B. Dsvis, msnsger of the South;
W . b«U... p r o ^  Fair A«ci.Uon. » y .  thmt th.|

to tell you this week some of the ̂• j  n . ^  i fair was one of the best on
Pisces and folks we visited. But first ; attributes a lot of the|
we want to tell you that we have at success to the South Plains press i

■" contributed hundred, of inch*.,
fom iA  T h «  hnppen. to be our m o t h - . ^ h e  fol-'
er-in-Uw. She » y e  rite ». j, ,  „ f  hi. letter ed-.

dressed to the Herald: |
*‘.\t this time we wish to thank yon 

for the splendid cooperation you gave 
us and the services renderad and as-

our trip to Tennesee writeup almost; 
as much as she did the one to Cali-, 
fomia. and that our description of| 
the eats we got in old Tennessee al
most make her mouth water. She 
was bom and partly raised near 
Jackson, Tenn., about 30 miles north 
o f the place we was raised. We start
ed out pretty early Monday morning 
t<; visit a niece that was bora after 
we left there. The mules were hitch
ed to the wagon, and away we went.

Treasure Island Gave’ : Roles Given Hmitffs 
Anthor Iminmrtal Fame For Season m Texas
Two hundred million boys in all 

parts of the world, many of them 
now grown men, have read “ Treasure 
Island.”

Booksellers’ statistics show that no 
printed volume, except the Bible, ex-

giv-The following information ia 
en for the benefit of all thoae 
sons who are tempted each year to 
grab that old shot gun and hunt 
down a few ducks and geeae. The in
formation is given by Harold Welch,

ceeds this story of pirates in year to , manager o^ Higginbotham-Bartlett,

up by the old Faught place, the old

sistance given in helping to make the 
1934 fair the success it was.You mayi 
be interested to know that not only; 

I was the fair a big success from thê  
[Standpoint of exhibits and attend-; 
iancebut financially as well. We are I 
[happy over this situation, and wish, 
to give you credit for helping to

Thirty-six years ago they took this pictt'C oi it.e construction of the first oil refinery in tue 
Southwest at Corsicana. Texas. The year 189« marked the beginning of Texas’ greatest tndustry. oil 
and the founders yet living will take part in the annual convention of the American Petroluem In^ti* 
tute in Dallas. November 12 to 15. The refinery above was built under the name of J. S. Cullman Co, 
and marked the beginning of several major Texas companies. (Texas .News Photos.)

Paul Anderson place the Uncle Dan
make it so. Your coperation is in-

Casey place, all of which are deserted
deed appreciated. .Any time this or
ganization can serve you or yours.

pleasure to serve you.

now, new houses having been built 
in other locations. Along here, we 
xan into Dalton Alford and Boss Biz- 
xle, kin folks of course— nearly allj 
the people back there are our kinj 
either by blood or marriage. They 
were out looking for second growth j 
white oak for basket timber. On past 
the old Betsy Brown place, and tfiis 
one was deserted except for cattle j AUSTIN’ , Oct. 6.— The first $1, 
and sheep to get in from heel flies ooq q̂OO of the news series of |6,- 
as far back as we can remember.
Prom the top of this hill, cne has the 
longest view perhaps of any place in 
Hardeman county. You are able to

Merchants Had Another New Buildings Under | If! If? If—  Frost or a 
Great Day Saturday Construction Here Freeze Will Just Stay

I
Boy, they were here Saturday from Grandmo J. O. Brown has moved' We don’t know that Terry county

year .sales. “ Best sellers”  of each 
twelve months spring up, have their 
flurrj', and are promptly forgotten. 
Immortal life, however, seems to 
have touched the book of pirates 
which the kind-hearted Robert Louis 
Stevenson wrote to amuse the chil
dren of relatives and neighbors.

Film Veraioa at Last 
N'ow this greatest adventure story 

of literature ha.s found its way into 
a picture that is to be shown Sunday 
at the Rialto Theatre.

Certain it is that there ha.« never

and who has hunting licenses for sale.
Hunting days ducks v k I

geese and all migratory water fowls 
begins October 26, at 12:00 o’clock 
noon, and continues for 10 weeks, 
which will close the season on Dec
ember 30, one hour after sundown. 
The days of the week for hunting 
ate Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 
only. No hunting will be permitted 
on any days of the week.

The bag limit is 12 ducks, or 4 
geese, with not more than two days 
bag limit in your possession at an j

been a film towards which more eyes'time. It is absoutely necessary fo r

kindly command us and it will be our the far flung open spaces, and the Methodi.«t parsonage building larmers are exatly praying about the!

E i^  Rnns Bid For 
The Relief Bonds

stores were overrun with customers, from the northwest corner of! matter, but probably all of them.
Mr as it a tired bunch of merchants 2nd street and Broadway to make j heartily joined in by the town people
and clerlB that drug in home at some

see the piney woods way over in Mc- 
Nary county. McNary is Everett 
Michie’s old home county, and they

room for a modem brick veneer on'are hoping and wishing that frost or 
ten 0 clock Saturday night? But they corner which when completed,'a freeze will just be so kind as to

wc understand will be occupied byistay out of Terry county until Nov. 
Everett Latham, of the Stephens-! 1st, at least. And they have a fine 
Latham dry goods store. The foun- legitimate reason for this wish.

: were happy, for most of them had a 
full till to deposit in the strong box
es at the banks.

More of those inhabitants of the 
home of Montezuma, from the Re
public to our south, old Mexico, were

000,000 Texas relief bonds a p p a r e n t - ' e v e r  has been seen here, 
ly were bought t<»lay by Garrett And are they spenders? Boy, they 
Co., Dallas, and associates on a bid, jjjjg ^  well as anybody. They
of $1,00,110 and three and three-  ̂ h^rd picking cotton through the
quarters per cent interest. Eight bids but they must come in after

have been cast in an intense concen
tration of interest.

Characters whose names are as! their 
well known to millions upon millions 
of readers, boys of eight to eighteen, 
stern, bearded railroad presidents of

anyone shooting a gun while hunt
ing water fowls to own and have in 

possession a dock stamp 
which can be procured at any post 
office . The sum of $1.00 will be 
charged for the stamp. This money

sixty— are about to step in full flesh I go«s to the government to be used

dation for the new building wa.« put 
down this week, and the building.

and blood from the pages of Steven
son’s much-loved book.

Sightseeing around over the coun-! 
ty Sunday afternoon, together with

which will be modcraly equipped with'Claude Hudgens and our wives, we
will be rushed to com- found that not only had the cotton

improved in looks, and that lots of 
it was loaded from top to bottom.

were received. supplies Saturday afternoon. Many|

all utilities 
pletion.

The little brick service station on 
west Main that ha.s been operated the 
pa.'̂ t few years by M’ . L. Bandy, is

but there are literally tens of thous-j
ands of acres in late maize and hi-

, being torn down, and a real modern geria that is mostly right now in the

still make good com whiskey overj ^ j , n i c e l y .  The old cedars Jn'Jed'whh Tes^/tonned^ 'ŝ ŝ  ̂ ' I Z
the site to be finished in 30 days, yield, if frost or freeze will stay o ff' 
George .'Snodgrass has the building the rest of this month. Otherwise,! 
contract, and Frank Ballard the it will just make good bundles and 
plumbing job. When complete, it have to go at that. j
will be one of the prettiest in the j f  the freeze does not come thiŝ  
‘ îtv- 'month, many immature bolls of cot-j

The basement to the modern home ton will have ripened sufficient tol

. ........... . .......... sons
there we were told. Is that the reas-1 throughout the cemetery, Mexico were seen here
on Everett goes back there so often? ^^at used to be mere saplings, are Saturday, and they carried out lots 
Well, at least he has his parents to jj^^p types now, and can be seen from ^oceries and dry goods.

ridges miles away, as old New Hopej L,ke the Negro race, they are a 
Around another bend of the riijse- is on a high ridge. happy people, always jovial and

road or two, past where t h e j j ^ '  After viewing many graves that we! ^^pp^ĵJp  ̂ hardly ever give the
been making white and post oav^Iies,| had seen before, as well as many I Jeast trouble. The only trouble is to  ̂ r  i i i * i i,________ _______I . J iiwuuir. I itr V I pf joneg ,g complete and build- on**n bv the la<t of the month es-past persimmon and sas.saJra.-s thick-jones, we went on southward, pas.sed!  ̂ ĵ,at savvys .«!panish well ^  monin, es>-
ets and occasionally slash pine, butjthe old original homestead of Uncle enough to trade with them, but a.«
mostly heavy oak timber, and we' Ca.sey. where we have spent ^pg^ ^̂ p Xew .Mexico
came in sight of old New Hope, happy hours with our cousin gpŷ ,̂ jexa.s they know enough
church, and the old cemetery, where, three months older than we. It English to do their trading.
many precious to us lay sleeping to. y^ins, but some of the old Brownfield is fast becoming the
await the resurrection morning. This yyees are still bearing. On past yy^de center of this section, as our
old church was established in the 1 y^g ©Id orchard and around the curve ^̂ p always coming for-
early days of settlement of west Ten-jp^ ,jjp yĵ ĵ p yoad. and there was the .̂ayd with prices that meet all com-
nessee, and we understand the origi-|pjj ^hite oak leaning acros the road, petition. They are real human peo-
nal building was burned during thejaj! it is now cut down, some four feet pjp ypp̂  and the stranger as well a.«
Civil M’ar. Anjrway, when were! y^yough at the base that wa.s the ob-'y^g native love to trade here. In
a lad. and attended school in this oldjjppy pf a prolonged row between the 3 yp^nfjpid, all formalities are for-
church. the old foundation of anoth-  ̂ ,̂̂ yjypy as a lad and a man by the jyotten, and the buyer and the seller

ing operations on this home will be pecially if the weather remains clear 
rushed to completion. The Herald is and lots of sunshine as we have hadj 
glad to see so many uking this op- lately. Come what may, the farmers' 
portunily to rebuild or remodel, as it mostly seem to have prospects of, 
giving lots of people work that other-| yQujyjjjjgjî  y© run them, and somcj 
Wise might be idle. .will have some gram to sell. i

------------ o 1 Terry is a great old county. It|
#1*1 n  sandies of course, which all
1 ll6 DOW0rS Ifllil IS ■ pvople here hate, and women folks

^  I ,  .  r  1 Kvts his crop up
I  |’||Ch|||0 IA | C  A| p p p H  in the spring and started, he seldom

in swamps lands in providing breed
ing places for water fowls Yon. must 

V'ictor Fleming, the competent , have •  duck stamp whether yoa 
man chosen to direct “ Treasure Is-; hunt in your own county or not. 
land.’ was bombarded with thousands i Xhe penalty for not having a duck 
of letters, phone calls and telegrams! stamp is $500.00 fine, or one year in 
when it was announced that Metro-; the Federal penitentiary, or both. 
Goldwyn-Mayer had assumed the This is • Federal case, herefore you 
task of breathing life into perhaps | will be dealt with accordingly. You 
the best-known story of literature, j ais© must have a hunting license i f  

Two Vital Casting Problems | you hunt outside of your O'wn co- 
“ M'e had two problems in casting^ unty.

’Treasure I.«land’ ”  said Fleming.] I f  the game warden catches you 
“ First it wa.« most erident good bus- hunting out of season, the fine will 
iness for us to chose characters who be $37.50 for each duck he catches 
loked like the traditional illustrations y©u with and your hunting license 
of the book. Second we were posi-  ̂will be taken away from you for two 
live that we must have primarily, years, 
players with suficient talent to aetj ^
the parts, to make you believe them.

“ No film company would have! 
dared to make a talking picture of|
‘Treasure Island’ except in an eraj 
such as this— an era which has) 
among its motion picture stars M’al-
lace Beery and Jackie Cooper.

Total Money in Circu
lation op 134 Miffion

W ASHINGTON, Oct. 6.— An in

fails to make plenty of feed for all' 
purposes and generally a lot to .sell.j

er building could be seen just to ^f ejjj McGarrah. He claimed ©uch other by their first name.
southwest of the present building, j by the old oak one day xbe word “ Mister”  has almost play-
which is some 40x80 feet, and lots; when a shower came up, and the g j gyj Brownfield and Joe, Jack
o f times during the big meetin s j writer was sitting under the tree with Tom and Harry are used in-
this old building is full and running 
over. There must have been a con
siderable sHUmish there during the 
war, for after each rain, when a 
school boy, we have found minniej 
balls on top the ground. The tale 
used to be told that a southerner took 
a pot shot at three Yankees just 
northeast of the old building, while 
they were under a big white oak, we 
used to use for one of the “ stink 
bases.”  The tale goes on that one 
Yank was killed and the other two| 
gave chase. The Reb took refuge un
der a big log that had been hollowed 
out by fire. The Tanks came and 
even stood upon the log but never 
saw their foe beneath. It might also 
surprise you to tell you that old Reb 
has two sons living in Terry county.

The large country cemetery—

two sticks, one for the fiddle and the 
other for the bow, using our mouth 
as the music— you’ve done the same 
thing when a boy. He further main
tained that he knew it was us as our 
foot was sticking out where he could 

it, and as we always run down

stead.

Almost any day. yea hour, that you^^-g  ̂ g„,y but has about all the
pa.ss the Bowers Bros, mill near ĵ g family can gathec.^gang of pirates.
power plant their machine^' is click-| ^vhile Terry does not pose a.s a b i g ] ________

cotton county, it comes nearer mak-' 
ing its average crop than any on the, 
plam.s. Some of the harder land

“ There are no other living players: crease $134,000,000 in money in cir- 
who so look like Long John and Jim^culation was revealed tonight by 
Hawkirs. The fierce pirate had to be treasury and federal reserve figures 
a big man. a man with a rough face, for the two months since the admin- 
and a terrific voice. Jim has beennstrmtion announced its new silver 
Visualized by milions as a sturdy, not! policy.
too good looking little English boy.j The figure attracted interest be- 
caught up in the dangerous web of a cause of a continuing argument over

see

Second Crop of
Peaches on Trees

ing away, preparing a load of crush
ed feed for some farmer. It may be 
a load of maize or higeria, or corn, 
or a mixture, the corn usually being 
crushed shuck, cob and all. Farmers 
tell us that this is an excellent f^ed 
for the horses, and with a bit of cot
tonseed meal, makes an ideal feed 
for the dairy cattle.

Not only do they crush feed for

counties will make a whopper crop, 
one year and scarcely nothing the| 
next. I

L  H. NeiD, 46, Ends 
life  at Randi Home

up to Uncle Dan Casey’s on that par
ticular day to borrow something, but 
to save US, we couldn’t remember 
whether we stopped under that old 
tree or not, but we did remember it 
was raining some that day. He final
ly agreed to compromise for a plug *'«re ea'en.

stockmen

that they got out on the E. N. Couch- hogs and chicken.s. that are sold un- 
M)an farm. The tree bloomed early •  trade mark name, and are fam- 
in the spring and produced a crop of >har to farmers and 
peaches. Later on in the summer it throughout this section, 
bloomed again, and had a fair crop 
on it, small it is true, but

Cotton Estimate Much 
Lower Than Expected

our shoe inside, he knew it was we.
As time went on the fuss waged Redford Smith sent down a sample,
warmer. One rainy day he came to or rather his wife did, of a second the ou»tom. but they prepare a num-
father’s, and found us still swelled at "® p  of peaches this year on one tree, her of branded feeds for the cattle.
him. We remembered to have gone _ ____ __________________ ______________

Private estimates of the ginnings, 
estimate of the probable yield as well 
a.« condition, was well under what! 

In preparing this feed. Mr. Bowers ^^st of the private companies had' 
peaches Terry county products, and Ter-i,h©ught Uking an average. Evzn; 

that ripened, and the larger ones *’y county labor, and according to an t̂ J©ĵ  ̂ ^))© were in the exchange at'
 ̂ analysis made by the A. A M. college, jq Monday morning here in̂

This IS the second time since we * copy of which we have, his feed | Brownfield to get the report, over-iof “ manufactured”  tobacco, and i j  j  • »i_ *
while we had no idea what the w o rd ^ '"*  been in the county that this has unks with any produced in the st**e. ■ almost to a man. Cotton

Uncle Horacegraveyard— as we always called >t.| j^eant, we agreed, as. happened. One year
was entered, and like all country; wanted the tobacco. Thus ending Adams had a tree that bore two 
cemeteries, was one time said to be ‘ between a 40 year old‘ ‘ ’̂’oP** but like the [leathes from the
haunted. But we have passed it when j  ^ strength and sUture. Couchman tree, the fruit was very

youth at almost all times of night, ^ small, the seed being scarcely larger
and all we saw was a rabbit or some 
small animal. According to Dalton 
Alford, who had tried to get a cor
rect record of the graves in order to 
mark them, the first man or woman

Bad Creditors Broke 
All Finns Broke Here

surged up about a dollar a bale on
the strength of the report but later'

M'e talked with an old man recent
ly, a man that is stooped and getting

On around another curve in thei^ban your little finger nail, 
road, and we could see down on the This has been an unusual year in 
little settlement where we first saw u-*uy ways. While the country ha.s ^
the light of day where u.sed to stand suffered over a large from privately that he

K ,1 th O q-t an unprecedented drouth, on the oth- $ n .000 among the people
bnned there was 93 years ago and h©©„,s“  with large hickory  ̂ nut grove er hand, six babies were born to one

„ frnnt haH a irrpat family and five to another, and we . , , ,out in iront. v>e naa a great aesire -r month in and month out when they
to see the old place the first and bad a letter this week from a niece
only place my father owned and Tennessee stating that their old
where he and mother and a brother niammy hound had 13 little flopears.
in his early teens had passed away, ̂ o wonder then, that the trees are

tied there with his family from North, brother, who lives in stretching themselves to show up
Carolina. The old cemetery has been|p^ Worth had seen it the summer their part of nature.

his name was Roark. An old aunt of 
the 'writer who passed away some ten 
years ago, remembered having at
tended the funeral as a mere child, 
directly after grar .father Jones set-

in the day dropped back to pre-esti-i 
mate figures, and wa.s still. loweri 
T uesday. !

The amount of cotton ginned in. 
the United States up to October 1st,' 
was 4.958,346 bales. The condition 
wa.*" 5.5.9 of normal. The crop esti
mate was for 9.4 43.000 running 
bales, and the per acreage yield of 
lint was placed at 165.9 pounds.

Of this amount, Texa.s had ginned 
1.718,983 bales. The gmnings by 
counties has not been received. (

enlarge^ some since we left there.] ^ 5̂
and much improvement.s made. All:^j^^^^^j

it made him sad. So we decided to!

it had been so Come to Terry.

old Confederate soldiers have mark
ers either put up by their families 
or by the government in the pa.«rt few 
years. Some had one or two bo3ra 
killed in the last unpleasantness with

just remember the old home as we: 
! last .saw it. No one lives there but! 
some of the old peaches, apples and

Weddy Market Report

were down and out. and now he can
not collect enough o ff these same 
people to feed his cow. He said he 
had been broke before, but was 
young then and made a comeback.
That is almost impossible now at his 
advanced age.

M’e know another merchant in this
section that probably put out twice ------------
that amount in this section, and can- Fixtures are being installed this 
not get a penny of it. Personally, week in the Cash and Carry Grocery 
we believe that if we owed a man by George Turner, formerly of Rea-

Tamer Putting in 
New M vket Here

Grady Terry, manager of the local
German, and they have their graves!’^ * ”  bearing that were put'cotton exchange, handed us these had fed us for months when we graves and Wink, for a new market.

perhaps nearly sixty years ago,]cotton and grain reports Wednesday were in distress, that we would make which will be fully going when this 
ong before our birth. On around morning: some effort to at least pay a part of reaches the readers.

W’heat. 97J. A. Halaan 
•iw —titlad to

Riaho Theatre 
The ̂ h tn ^  Ranger’
B« sure to preaent this clipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre.

«•!> RIalto-HeraM

the ridge that skirted the boundary 
! of our old place and that of Wat Rog- 
! ers and Need Thompson, and reached 
finally the two places where we were 77c.

I to spend the day— two new places to New Orleans: Cotton, Dec. 12.02. 
ns— the one on the hill by Will Rog- New York: Cotton, Dec. 12c.

George, who,
Chicago: Dec. Wheat. 97 3-4c; what wc owed him. How can a man formerly lived here, has had consid- 

May, 98c. sleep well at night that is not mak- rrahle experience in the market bus-
Chicago: Dec. Corn, 74S c ; May, ingr an honest endeavor to pay his iness.

acocunts, is a mystery to us. i He ha.s a large cooling box. that
Cotton, Dec. 12.02. ' si'll! be operated by frigidatre system

R. C. A. sets aside $50,000,000 a.» well as the necessary display cas-
ef. cutting blocks, etc. Mr. Turner 
will have a word to say to his friends

Edmund H. Neill, ageed 46 
ended his life at the D. B. Cox 
home, 16 miles south of Big Spring 
about 8 o’clock Thursday night, 
October 4. His rash act was due 
to ill health He used a ruse to sec 
the weapon and evade members o f 
the family for just the brief 
needed to stept out on the porch and 
send a bullet from a 38 calibre pistol 
into his head He had been ill 
1930; due to lead poison contracted 
while serving as a linotype operator, 
and had been dispondent for 
time. His wife had hidden his pistal 
months ago and made it a point te 
there wa.s someone with him at all 
times. On this occasion he fooad aa 
unloaded pistol, persuaded a relative 
to get some cartridges from his 
and then asked that a 38 calibre 
bullet be shown him so he could coi 
pare it with the old catridges from 
his car. He kept the 38 caitridga 
when he finnaly persuaded all to go 
out to supper he secured the gun 
and stepped out on the porch betore 
anyone wa.« aware of his intention.

Mr. Neill was respectad and 
esteemed by everyone who knew him. 
He wa.s an efficent linotype operator 
up until ill health forced him te dis
continue work. He held the 
ible position of foreman o f the 
anical department o f the Anrtin 
American at Austin for n 
of years and at the tiam he 
Florrie Cox, daughter a f Hr.
Mrs. D. B. Cox o f thia eemity.

Edmund H. Neill was ham in 
OakUwn Arkansas, J«|y I f ,  1888.

Funeral services will he held at the

o f
Chaw6  hi dmrgc.

ers and family who maried our first Memphis: Cottonseed meal, Dec. f©r cattle feed agency.
.cousin, Ellen Smalley, and the one $32.50 to $33.00. _________ o——^
under the hill by his son, DMiel, and ® The St. Louis Cardinals took the and prosoective customers this week;
his wife Aline, our niece. Yes. they! Dr. M. C. Bell writes in from the Uxt two games of the World Series in the Herald. Watch for it. | 

I have to marry cousins back there, as ranch in western New Mexico, that from the Detriot Tigers on the lat- ,  '
• e^«»rbody IS kin. • they have already had two thin sheets ter’s grounds, this week, and cinched R

More next week. of ice this fall

chapel of the Eberlay 
at 10:30 o’clock 
with Rev. C. A. 
the Methodist 
Burial will be in the 
With the Masonic 
Pallbeares will he 
Masons.

He ir surived hy He w ife er.d 
fi%e children, two by He first wife; 
Mrs. B. Perry o f Aaribi « m1 Chas. 
H. Neill of Aostia

dmrgc.
from

the amount o f inflation involved in 
the administration’s nationalization 
and purchases of silver.

Included in the total— a net figure 
representing money actually in the 
pockets of the public or the vaults 
o f commercial banks— was a jump of 
$77,351,000 in outstanding federal 
reserve notes and federal reserve 
bank notes.'

The difference, or $56,649,000. 
represented the probable total o f 

tihrer certificates to reach the

H ilf Dollars Minted 
Commemorating Cen.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.— The tre
asury announced today that 5,000 
m>ecial Texas independence cen
tennial fifty  cent pieces had been 
tamed out by the Philadelphia mint, 
in commemoration of the hundreth 
anniversary of Texas independence 
arhich will be celebrated in 1936.

Congress authorized the coining 
o f 1,500,000 of half dollars but the 
work has been held up while the 
American Legion Texas centennial 
committee in Austin, prepares es
timates on the number needed.

On one side of the coin a standing 
eagle is superimposed on the lone 
star of Texas. On the reverse are the 
likeness of Stephen F. Austin and 
Sam Houston. This side also bears 
the legend.* “ Texas Independence 
Centennial.”  and “ Remember the 
Alamo.”

Cost of the special coinage have 
been paid by the centennial com
mittee.

Roy Collier attended the Funeral 
Directors meeting in Lubbock last 
Sunday afternoon. 23 counties were 
represented. ’The guests had dinner 
at the Hilton at 6 :30.

Four big packing companiea raise 
of 100.000 eight per cent.

Hood Neill aged 4.
He is also survived by one brother.

the 1934 pennant.
F. C. sets aside 50.000,000 drive 

for national strike.
second wife: B: 
George Hardin.

George Neill of Lubbock, and four 
sisters: Mrs Tennie Stewart, Brown
field; Mrs. Elmer Maryman, Aimtin;* 

by hisj Mrs. Minnie Smith, Big Springs and
aged lljM rs . 

Dcnnie
Ennie Joe McFartin, Dallas. 

— Big Springs News
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Ikl rM toffic* at BrowafiaU, Taaaa. 
mmdmr thm act of Marck 3, 1879.

A. J. Stricklin & Son
Owners end Pnblieliers

A. J. Strir’ .im. Sr., Editor and M«r. 
StrirVlin. Jr.. A w t  Manager

tion, in an effort to di^ :̂redit the 
President before the American peo
ple.”— Rockford, III., Journal. (Rep)

McLean merchants made a propo
sition some years Kgo that any school 
district needing a stage curtain would 
be furnished one provided the mer
chants could buy the curtain and not 
be forced to take advenising spaces 
at a high price to enrich some out
side promoter. That this is a fair 
offer no one will deny, and any prop-Subacription R ates

In t i l  .ounties of Terry and Toa-josition of this kind should be taken
kmn ner y e a r ------------------- $1.0 0 , up with a merchants’ commit ee, or
Bsewucre in U. S. A . -------- $1.80 I the chamber of commerce, before be-

«  I , I launched. Many different schem-
tiaillR R ates  es will probably be offered the mer-

- , . Terry C e «» . Lhants this fall, and the chamber of
tW Im  Catv mi' ____________  commerce advertising committee tan

, be made of value, if  used.— McLean 
Maybe the reason so many o f the j New.s,

New Mexico papers have suddenly | _________ __________
switched to the GOP is the fact that
they are sending out some fat ad.-cr- 
tizing con.r^ts to the papers. Af- jg responsible for the depression
ter all, that is what it takes to make

The Herald is not so dense as to 
say the Republican party as a whole

It
.. only says that they had a lot of lead-
the mare gee-haw ̂ wuh a ncwspajier. « that appeared not to want to not-

! ice that we had a depression, and 
The b.ggest obstacle in the path- kept faying prosperity was “ just 

■way of recovery right now is the around the corner. We also maintain, 
partisan politics incident to the bien-|that the Rep. party then in power, 
nial election. Once that is out of i let the depression run so long, that 
the tsaj, the pathway will be clearedjthe break is hard to repair. When 
for action. President Roosevelt is a break first comes in a leavee, the 
just about to receive a fresh mandate'crevice is sometimes ea.«ily handled, 
from the people to go ahead — Sioux but the longer it remains the faster 
City Tribune (Ind.) : the water pours through the open-

“ 1 ing. Many of the progresive Repub-
For awhile, it looked like, after licans joined by Democrats tried to 

and following a very dry, hot sum-! get Mr. Hoover and his bunch to do 
mer, that there would be a lot of i .something long before he went out 
rainfall in September and October. 1 of office, but were belittled by the 
that would hinder gathering of crops, i administration. I
But so far, we have had an average: — —  o------------  I
open fall, and not cold weather to re-| The Tatum Courier, of Tatum N. 
tard full time work in the fields. But M.. has turned coat again, and'jined’ 
for fear this prediction might brings the Republican ranks. .A few years 
on a hoodoo, lets all peck on wood ago, Nyles was a great Hoover man, 
right quick. then he decided Roosevelt and the

------------ o-------  new deal would be best for the coun-
Senator Borah of Idaho says the try, and now he is back in the old

time is not far distant when people; ranks for some more Hooverism. 
will arise ir their wrath and dcst-oy The Courier editor claims there has 
monopolies, if the two great political been a great deal of grafting in the 
parties do not do it in the meantime.' dispensation of relief and other funds 
The senator speaks sense, and we are ̂ in that state. How much less, we 
inclined to think he is right. Every | wonder. Editor Morris thinks if the 
consumer knows that monopolies and ■ old line Republicans had stayed in? 
combines are continually boosting In Texas, we know that some of the 
prices beyond al! reason, and they | funds have been badly handled, and 
are organized. So far the people'the Republican bunch would sure like 
have not arisen and destroyed the [to be in to handle the funds awhile, 
monopolies simply because they are but we imagine that the handling
not organized. Some day perhaps itiT*"!!! be safe for democracy, with
will be different.— Rochester Rep<*it-| another J:mmie and his bunch in full 
er. control.

B. C. HANCOCK LOSES MOTHER

Brownfield
^  ^  ^  and TRADE TERRITORY

W e want to render you the very beat 
service poaaible. W e appreciate your 

.  ̂ patronage and will put forth every

BROWNFIELD
Fresh, Ripe Tomatoes only 6c lb.
Prunes, No. 10 gallon_ _ _ _ 27c Ainicots, No. 10 gallon___ 43c
Honey, E. Tex. Gallon Ex. 89c
Green Tomatoes, lb. . . . . . . . . . . 2c Cabbi^e, Moantam, lb .. . . . . . . 2c
Green Beans, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6c Apples, Delicions, balk bo.. .  12S
10 lb., no. 1 YAMS La. 24c
A P P L E S  m ix ed  BULK ( « U e  I k ;  Im ) Bushel. . . . . . . . 60c
T O K A Y  G R A P E S  FANCY STOCK, 1 . _ _ _ _ _  8 t
Post Toasties, lai^e |d(g—  10c Kelk^ s Whole Wheat Bisem't 10c
Pork & Bean, Med. can_ _ _ _ _ 6c Dates, fresh, 2 lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
Mackerell, Med. ca n_ _ _ _ _ _ 9c Raisins, Seedless, 4 lb_ _ _ _ _ 31c
Tomato Juice Sc
TURNIPS and TOPS, BEETS, CARROTS and RADISHES, 2 bmiclL. 5c
Hershey Cocoa, 1 lb_ _ _ _ _ _ 14c Toilet Tissue, 3 rolls_ _ _ _ _ 19c
Hershey Cocoa, V2 B)_ _ _ _ _ _ 8c 1 lb. pkg. Fresh fig  Bar_ _ _ _ 14c
E X T R A C T  8 OUNCE BOTTLE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16c

M A R K E T
HAMBURGER AND CHHJ MEAT, 3 lb. fo r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
Chuck Roast, lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - 9c Loi^hom Cheese, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
B o li^ , lb ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16c No. 7 Steak, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
We Resenre the Right to Limit Quantity of Goods Sold at Special Price

“ Ohio’s Simoon D. Fess in his neat,
scholastic fashion wraps the_ whole ̂ ------------
Roosevelt program in a nifty bundle' We are real sorr>* to announce that 
and throws it down the back stairs. | Bruce Hancock, of the Union com- 
It’s State Socialism, feonious follyjmunity lost his mother, Mrs. Mallie
and superb mendacity, as the Senator Hancock, aged 69. at her home in ---------
weighs it. and he’ll have none of it. .Abilene on the 1st of October. The Slate of Texas.

Ohioans have not forgotten thej .After funeral services conducted County of Terry.
mad state of affairs which existed at; by Rev. W. C. Asford. Baptist min- \otice is hereby given that by vir- of Progre.-^s.” which suggests a human conduct will be made?

Mrs. R. C. Bonner underwent an 
operation at the Treadaway-Daniell 
ho.spital Tuesday of this week. .At 
thi£ writing she is doing nicely

 ̂ Mrs. Cha.*̂ . H McDonald of Tucson, 
Ariz. sent in a dollar this week for 
eight months of the Herald, and said 

. that the Herald was being purchased 
for the benefit of C. M. Boone and 
family, George McWhorter and fam
ily Tom Brooks and family and John
nie Farrell, and closed by asking us 

. if we knew them. Sure, all but Mr. 
Farrell.

WM. CUYTCNI 
HOWARD

Port 2S9

C. B. Qaaate,
H. R. Wiaotaa, A4L

JOE J. McGOWAH

Offica la Atty*a OMaa

EYES EXAM INED  

GLASSES FITTED

L  C. Davis, M. D.
BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

L  C. H E A T H
L A W Y E B

Office Over BfwwafiaU S M a

Biownfield • T sm s

Dr. A. F. Schofidd
DEimST

BROWNFIELD

DR. R. L. BOONE
C H I R O P R A C T O R  
EXAMINATION FREE 

Wines Hotel Pit. 87
BROWNFIELD

DR. R. a  PARISH
DENTIST

Offten, Hotel ftiannfiaM 
BROWNFIELD

Mrs. J. T. Anbnrg 
MATERNITY HOSPITAL 

Also An Otkee Cases Rac< 
514 North 5th Stmet 

BrownfiaU, Te

M. E. JACOBSON. M . D.
Ahevn Palncn Drag Stara 

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

Brown fieM 
O. E. S. Na. 78S

JOHN R. TURNER
Physidan mmd St

Meets the first Monday night in 
month at Masonic HalL Viating 

I members are cordially invitet! te at
tend.

Mrs. Jewell Bentfro, W. M.

WANT ADS
.All person? indebted to me, please 

come in and settle up. Dr. Schofield.

SHERlFrS SALE COMPARE 1834-1934. duct and welfare triumphs, compar- 
— - able to those of srience?

The Chicago World's la .r has been One hundred years from now what 
runninir under the name of "A  Cen- strides of progress in invention ar.d

I have four disc Newell Sanders! 
plow equipped with six mule patent; 
tvener which I want to trade foTj 
maize. I bought this plow new last! 
-pring and it is irt perfect shape thru-! 

Howard Draper, Tahoka, Texas.!
Itp.The

the time when the Fess school oflister of .Abilene, the body was laid  ̂ certain execution issued thought, as to what the finite mind can not even conceive ini FOR ^ALE* 5 acres on cast Card-
thought was forcibly supplanted in, to rest October 2nd in the .Abilene Honorable Justice Court of ‘‘‘ ‘"tury has given us. imagination what it will be.— Roches- improved; also farm
March. 1933: nor can they very con-| cemetery She had lived in that fitT precinct No. 1, McLennan County, -A thousand years ago. a centurj*' 
veniently forget the vast and almost! 29 years.
immediate improvement that came
when the New Deal marched in.”— , CANADA MODEL FOR U.S 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. (Ind. Dem.)

■ o ■

on the lyth day of September 1934, no great gains. I f  you study the 
by Clint .A. Allen, Justice of the bistort- of 934 in Europe, and com-
Pcace of said Justice Court for the pare it with h34. you will see no ^

IN CRIME CONTROL gum of One Hundred Seventy and No great difference. Indeed, about that
------ 'One Hundreths Dollars and costs of time, civilization seemed to be slip-

“ President Roosevelt is entitled tOj Why is is that Canada, with a sys- gujt under a judgmenu in favor of Ping backward,
fair consideration, and is deserving, t^m of crime-control which conforms Dansby in a certain cause in But from 183- to 1934, in science, i
of credit for the many thing? he hasjt© the basic law in the L’ n̂ited States Court. No.| 29991 and styled J.j invention and education, the world 
done, and for his unquestioned sin-jin every fundamental, keeps crime g Pansby vs. Wm. E. Peters, placed | probably made more advance than it

Action to Bar Allred 
From Ticket DisimVd

8 miles southwest Brownfield, ▼«ry 
well improved; take house and lot 
on it, or good teams; balance easy 

j terms; also 320 acres very well im- 
! proved I want to trade for 168 acre

BROWNFIELD HOTEL
131 A  2CS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
PbaaMt Day 2S—Night 148 

BROWNFIELD HDWB C a

J. D. Moorhead, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

te dm all

MEADOW

A R T I S T I C
Real Trained Barbers are cm- 
plcyed in this Shop, Specialist 
in their line. Woi% of ladies 
and children cixrao special at> 
tention.
LUKE HARRELL, PMp.

tract.
city.

J D. McDonald, Box 493,1
14p.

3SAN A.NTO^^O. Oct. 6— District: WROUGHT iron range stove 
Judge W. W. MicCrory today dismiss-j 5, 1,  ̂ g«,e it at Holgate-Endersonj

cerity in trying to find an answer to| under control better than its neigh- j„y hands for service, L J. S.'did from the year 1. the birth of action which store. A bargain. O. M. ICnnix. tfe
validate James \. AllretTs democrat-America’s staggering problems. I f  

he has made mistakes, they have been 
honest ones, and while it is the right 
and the duty of one who disagrees 
with him to speak his mind freely, 

‘ Constructively and openly, and offer 
such eriticisBi he may feel is war
ranted, it is quite another thing for 
Repablican leaders to continually 

-abuse and ridicule the administra-

£nd8 Aching
Sore Muscles

trtirt. n*
local

bUed to
quickly .eq«ha 
iwdca. ipraira, 
•CO. BalUnfa 

XAr SOc. (bcIp)
p a l a c e  d r u g  s t o r e

bor to the s*̂ uth? .Smith as Sheriff of Terry County,! Christ, up to 1834. In 1834 toy loc-j
“ It isn’t our constitutional princi-' Texas, did. on the 4th day of Octob-| ©motives were just beginning to pullj 

pals that are at fault,”  says E a r n e s t 1934  ̂ qq certain Real Estate, dinky little trains. There were no.
Jerome Hopkins in the Bot*rian jn Terry County, Texas, de- telegraphs, no telephones, no auto-1
Magazine. Rather, its  our msti-  ̂g^ ĵbed as follows: to-wit: i mobiles, no radios, no airplanes, c*

All that part of arrtion 1*7 i n ' "<> machinerr.j:
Block *T ”  in Terry County, Texas 
lying West of the S. P. & S. F. Ry.

The inventive powers of the world 
have blossomed forth like tales of

ic nomination for governor.
The suit, brought by Joe Burkett, 

alleged Allred spent more than the
1--- 1 t:_;a nnA prhngTy'
campaigns. Judge McCrory pointed 
out that the Texas Supreme Coorfre- 

I fused Burkett’s request to issue a 
1 mandamus compelling the 4th court

case.

tutional sloppiness, plus our slow
footed refusal to avail ourselves o f 
certain devices in police and court 
procedure, the worth of which right of way and leried upon aŝ  But how is it as respects
been abundantly established in our property o f Wm. E Peters and progress? The same old faults
neighbor-nation, and which could Tuesday in Novem-|'^*^ created poverty and misery in
readily be adopted or adapted by any the 6th day ‘
American state.”  nronth, at the Court House

Mr. Hopkins, who investigated
conditions in Csnsds for the Wiker-j
sham Commission, points out the ad- ■■ ■ ■ - - —
vantages of the uniform criminal Slates.

SEE the Faultleaa Waafaiag 
diiae st tW  BrovafiaM Hdwa. tfe

code for all Canada, which is justi *‘We m the United States, 
the reverse of the chopped-up forty- poinu 
eight-state system in the

he
out. “ could have uniform

If you have fanas or 
aad want to seR or exchange, 
want service list saaie with J. C, Wa8»> 
sen, office in Alexander bnOfiag. 
Browmfield, Te:

TR E A D A W A Y -D A N IE LL

HOSPITAL
T. L. TraoJsway, M. D. 
A. H. DoateL M. D.

Widowed lady desires work, 
erences. 421 N. Ninth St.

Ref-
9p-

Brownfield Lodge
A  P. A  A  M.

WANTED: Want to boy 200 
good mules. Lee Smith. Ifte

1834, are still with u.s. When will!
man awake to the need for accom-'' Mothet^Frankie. these are lemons
plishing in the field of human con-‘ >'®“  bought from the store. I t o ld -----------------------------------------

you to get egg? | AERMOTOR Windmills— the
, Frsnkie— I know, Ma. but it was p<^lar mill in the country. For 

the town of Brownfield. Texas, be- slipper>' and I thought Pd better get by BrownfieW Hardware Co. • tfe. 
tween the hours of 10 AM. and 4 P. lemons.
M.. by virtue of said le\-y and said ' - ■■ o

United laws, too, if it’s a big if t h e ' a b o v e  de- A moth is always looking for the'
states would all adopt the American x̂ cribed Real Estate at public vendue, candle and the sinner for the oppor- 

^  .Rar Association’s Model Code of ^^e highest bidder, as tunity.
Criminal Procedure. The code is the propery of said Wm. E. Peters,

J 2 there— better than any existing state -And in compliance with law, I give

USED CARS 
J. L. Cruce.

bought aad aold. 
IStfe

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Brownfleid, Texas

SECURITY- - - - - AND - - - - - SERVICE

code— but nothing is being done 
put it over.”

to this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for

FLOWERS

FOR S.ALE or trade— Improved 
farm 100 mile? east of Brownfield; 
choice residence lots in Brownfidd; 
some used iron and old lumber; oil 
cook stove, heater, Hoosier cabinet, 
and roa-?. See Otis Draper. 2tc.

R. G. Nutt. W. M. 
J. D. MiUer. See.

FOR .*».ALE. teams, tools and erog; 
also cotton tickets. J. E. Clark, Jr„ 
Rt 2, citv. lOp

5301 .0 .0 . F.
BrawafieM Ledge He 

ry Teeaedy eight ie ik
HaB. VuiUag

T. D. Warren, N. G. 
J. C. Green, Secretary

He points further to the selection three consecutive weeks immediately Fresh cut flower? and Pot Plants in 
of judges. The remark of one judge preceding day of sale, in the Terry oloom. All kinds of design work at 
is typical of the Canadian attitude: County Herald, a newspaper pub- reasonable prices. We can take care
“ If I weren’t life-appointed, hence lished in Terry County. of your orders anywhere in the _________________________________
politically independent, I wouldn’t' Witne.«s my hand, this 4th day of  ̂ nited States. , pQ Rs.ALE or trade treble
ser\-e. Under any election system, October, 1934. 1 KING FLORAL CO. breaking plow good shape. O. A*
those who had helped elect me would l ie  J, S. SMITH, "A  HOME INSTITUTION”  (Crane, Rt. 1 Brownfield. ItR.
be around, demanding their price. | Sheriff Terry County. Texas. 902 E. Cardwell St. Browafield
I f  I were an elected judge, I couldn’t ' ____________________________________________________________________________
be an honest man.”  |

“ Strong words,”  continues Mr. 
i Hopkins, “ but that seems to be the

;

Brownfield, Texas
CoDseiYafiTe-AccoiiiodatiTe-Appreciative

1̂ 1

universal Canadian belief. They 
ascribe the breakdown of justice in 
the United State? more to politic?, 
specificall> to the election of judges 
and prosecutors, than to anjrthing 
else. For $9,000 a year, in Canada 
they find excellent men to serve in 
these positions of prestige, removed 
from life, embodiments of law. But 
then, their judges are ‘somebody.’ 
They have all but dictatorial power? 
on the bench. They can make rul
ings with firm authority, for the law 
it-?elf i? uniform and clear. They 
aren’t mere umpires between warring 
attorneys.”

F I R E S T O N E
TIRES- - - - - TUBES- - - - - BATTERIES

MOBILOa MOBEGAS

ChisiiokD Service Statkoi

T W ILL BE in BrownTieM 
the 12th. All owing me will 
chance to settle. Hope my 
ha« made no one dishonesL 
Bell, M. D.

M. C. 
18e

AERMOTOR WindmiOa—|Rg 
popular mil! in the cooBtry. PM 
by Brownfield Hardware Go.

W ILL TRADE businev ^  
for a small farm. See R. Dl 
Brownfield. Texas. JtR.

SEE the Faultlc 
chine at the BrownfMP

ABILENE MORNING 
now be had through til 
the bargain rate of 
rate $7.00. Thia i: 
Sunday paper.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. J. T. XrwagOT 
Surgery and Consaltatioa

Dr. J. T. H^ihiw—
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Otertaa
Diseases of Childrea 
Dr. J. F. Lattiaitea 

Genera) Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malaae 

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. StiUs 

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maawan 
General Medicine 

Dr. I mromm H. Sauth 
X-Ray and Laboratory 

Dr. Olaa Kay 
Obstetrics

Dr. J. S. Steal^ ^  .
Urology and General MedieiBe
C. E. Hwat A  H, Frftea
Superintend’t Bnsineas Mgr.

A chartered training school 
for nurses is conducted in con
nection with the sanitanuBi.
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CUB REPORTER
STAFF

^  Editor-in-Chief_Ruby Nell Smith
- E d ito r ---------------------------------Irene Adams

Society Ed itor----- 0ns Fsye Tittle
Sports E d ito r________Bill ChUdreas
Joke Ed itor----Ims Georfre Wstren
Business Msnsirer-------- Val Garner
Junior Reporter----------- Iris Lewis
Soph. Reporter — Betty Jo Sasage 
Freshman Reporter— Doris Lee Gore 
Faculty Adviser----- Jack D. Wester

sue of the county paper.) 
jealous? ???

out.Are we ciltres are: Freshmen, Helen Qusnte.l counted
I Evelyn Walls and I.orene White;'this seeunuK ...... ^
I Sophomores. Jeanne Roanne. Burdett extreme dismay. It was a pity that'* f  

Did I hear someone say that the Auburg, and Lucille McSpadden;i the club was to be represented by I  ■
Seniors have ordered their class Juniors, Margurite Burnett, Bert El 
rings? Yea, they have selected the,liott and Sallir Stricklin; and Sen
rings for ’36.

s. o. s.

the least worthy one among them.
While I was still shrinking from' 

iora, Verl Hulse, Queenelle Sow’yer.'the task my better nature whispered 
and Wilma Frank Dunn. j in my ear, “ The one who is willing I  X

The claji.«es lo.sing in the contest to shoulder responsibility needs no f  I"
li

Cw-Op«ralioB la School
Co-operation is the child of un- 

•slfishness and broadmindedness. To 
luive happiness and serenity in an loves the winner, but wont give the

The Pep .Squad are doing every- ‘ heir candidates as I.ords other ability." I  ̂ P  A  KII7 OAi»
thing in their power to help Coach *'*‘‘ “ ** ‘ h** they I suppose my readers will wonder S | D \ / 1  1  V / l f l  V r i A l I A d  --------------------------
and the team to make this season «  have an imporUnt part in the about this— shall I say essay? How- 
success. They are not going about coronation. All incident- ever. I ’m just giving you a motto to^™

Institution there must be unselfish-■ loser a chance.”  We’d think the peo- 
Buss. In the school the teachers must | pie of Brownfield would hate to ad- 
*»• unselfish and broadminded in mit they were acting that way. B. 

eir attitude toward each other and^H. S. is not a circle of its own but 
lie student body. They must people are admitted only when they 
:e in their work with the think that B. H. .S. has the bes. coach 
they are to gi\-e the students , and team in Texas Why wont you 
of their abdity. In our dis- come to see our games and boost our 

c i» ‘ ine there must be considerationUeam?
for others. How we bother each Don’t tear down our Idpis!

boosting ‘our boys’ half-heartedly, 1 participants —  as Herald. Ix>rd follow: "The one who is willing to I j 9^12 FE LT B ^ S E  RUCl-------------------------------
like the people of the town, fjo'Chamberlain. Court Fool, and the| shoulder responsibility needs no oth- | ? 
wonder coach and the boys have their | ^  « lw te d  by the winning er ability.”  | i P
backs against the wall. |class. Each rural school of Terry| Now for our club. We really or-

There is the saying, "Everybody! rcprci»**nted by enrollment in ganized October 2. but we met for
B. H. S. will be invited to chose â  the frist time Sept. 25. Our club of- 
Duke and Duchess to take part in ficials are:

I Kitchen Cabinet 17.95
the festivity also.

we
other with the selfishne.ss of our ef
forts to make fun! I f  there is no co
operation between the teachers and 
the student body, time and money 
Will be lost in trying to master sub- 
jocta, and dispositions will be wrock- 
od by narrow minded determination 
to be unruly.

What is our co-operation? Indus
try and enthusiasm are the promot- 
ora. I f  we work, and enjoy doing it, 
this will naturally create the will to 
work with others. Our loyalty to 
our school is shown through co-oper- 
fltigi^. W’e work with others in our 
class rooms, gym pud on the
field. Our loyalty to our school and 
town is shown by the way we work 
and boost for It.

T^eace khd ktrmony are the re.s'ilts 
o f co-operation. It is important for 
jis to learn to work with others in 
achool. for we must work together in 
life situations later. It is the !a.<t 
change that most of the students will 
have before they begin working for 
their success. It is important in a 
commercial way to be able to think 
o f your fellow workers with bread- 
nindedness 
•ration now. peace and harmony will

We’re expecting you! 
People of Brownfield! 

Save, oh Save!!

C«b« Wm Victory Over M«*tang«
The Cubs scored their first vic- 

; tory of the season, in their first home 
I game, by defeating the Andrews 
Mustangs with a score of 6 to 0.

The Mustangs were kept on the de
fensive throughout the game, with 
the Cubs playing in their territorv 
and threatening their goal nt every 
move. In the first and second quar
ters of the game, the Cub.s att-ickeu 
the Mti!»tang5’ line savagely but were 
unable to reach their goal, Several 
short galn.s were made. After the 
half the Guhs seemed to wake tip.j 
The ball was snapped back to Duke 
who made forty yards around right 
end. Burnett raced the remaining 
ten yards for a touchdown. A kick 
for the extra point failed. Neither 
team scored again, but with Chamb- 
li.ss punting and Thalman and Man

Se ■ior Party
The Senior class had their first en

tertainment Saturday night in the 
home of Mi.ss Irene Adams. Along 
with their live-wire sponsor, I. L. 
I..edbetter, they had a very enjoyable 
evening.

It looked as if a doctor would have 
to be called attend the spon.sor when 
he learned some of the secrets of his 
innocent boys and girls. With his 
heart breaking and his face flaming 
he asked for a rest to recover from 
the shock. Games were continued 
and a merty time wa.s had.

Sandwiches, punch and cookies 
were served to twenty-.six Seniors. It 
was regretted that some few of the 
Seniors were not pre.sent, but those 
who came had enough fun for all.

President: Verna Brown.
V. President: Luna Maud Gore.
See-Treas: Catheryne Cates.
Reporter: Dorothea Mae Randle.
During most of the preceding 

years our club has been called the 
"Home Economics Club,”  but this.lU  
year we’re going to be unusual and * | 
call it by a different name. Yet— | 
would the rose by any other name ■ I
have a sweeter smell? 1

We have come to no definite con-1 
elusion yet. concerning that name. j 

We expect great things of our club D t 
this year. With the help of all our | j 
members and our spon.sor we’ll have B * 
the best club that B. H. S. has boa.st-' 
ed in years. There’s one thing we can |> j

Tke New Teaeher
The students and teachers of 

Brownfield High School welcome 
Mrs. Wilkins, the new teacher. We 
want her to feel at home, for we are 
very glad to have her in our school, 
and we shall do all we can to help 

' her.
Before Mrs. Wilkins started teach- 

in high school, the teachers had more| • .
the law ®

Hudgens & Knight
SATURDAY U S H  SPEOAIS

j j 4 PIECE WAUIDT BED ROOt SDIH............Qgiil
|i 24M4 WOOL RUGS(K«0fa'$2.65nbe)....$194
i 2 PIECE TAPESTRY UVINC ROOM SUIIE........ S3495
I
! 1 14 QUART GREY ENAMI

j on Stove
■ ■

HARDWARE SPEOAIS
LM SH PA H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c

24.944 burner 
No Trade

pupils in their clases ihan 
allowed." With the new teacher the 

ning'blocking, the Brownfield toami'‘ »'-k will be easier on the students
and the teachers too.

Mrs. Wilkins is teaching two class
es of English I, two clas-ses of His-

was playing on the Mustangs’ five- 
yard line when the final whistle

So by learning co-oiv

The Cubs will be prepared to meeti ‘ •"’y English III, and
foUow you all the days of your life^^^^ Meadow team Friday and show <>"' ot Civics, 
and you will dwell in the house of Cubs”  are

boast of and that’s the fact that our yaj ______ «  -" h'."™ ::: i 122 BOIT ACTION RIFIE (S|ini«fielil-Sii«le Skd).... $495
" " "  ' ■■■■“ ... .  ;;| 22 CAUBRE im u scour r if le . . . . . . . . . . -  $395

Pressure Cooker 9.75
W e sell Cana, Jara, S«alera and A ll Canning Equipment.

We are Headquarters for Oil Stovea— New Perfection and Florence^
Gas Cook Stoves and Gas Heaters -------  Coal Burning Heating Stow

Coal Oil Room Heating Stoves — ------- Ma3rtag Washing Machines
R. C. A. Radio— Radio B atteries and Tubes

join our club.
Miss Winston is our sponsor, a.sj 

of you know, and she is well sc-j 
o**^!nted with the work which we 

I have to do. The subject of Homej 
Economics is concerned chiefly with’ 
sowing and cooking, so look out boys! j  j

Pep Squad Has Snappy Uniforms i I ■
The I’ep Squad is dres-ned and rann’ | f  

to go! There are about fifty  mem- | j

^  success forever.

Stntiaa B. H. S. BronJcasling

The students of B. H. S. are st-

still able to go.

Cubs To Havo King and Quoon
A date has been set for Coronation

tending achool more regularly this'in B. H. S. The Fighting Cubs are 
gm r than they have in the past sev- to choose a King and a Queen. When 
•m l years There are many classes these leaders have been chosen they 
with perfect attendance in school! will be crowned with pomp and cere- 
•very day. The school ahonld bo mony, and an entire evening will be 
proud o f this fact, as it will Increase' given to a program in their honor, 
the high acholarship o f B. H. 8 . On Monday at Student Activity 
^nwre w*T« 40 pupils who were per- period each class chose candidates for
fact in attendance last month. these two positions. The House of 

Freshmen chose Jack Shepherd for 
IViday night. October 5, a musical King and Doris Lee Gore for Queen; 

pcogmm was given in the high school tho House of Sophomore put forward 
uadHorinm. Thia program waa spon- Marner Price and Maxine Hardin for 
aor«d by th« Stamps Quartet of Lob- their royalty; the House of Juniors 

A  large number attended and selected John McL«od for King and
Christine Green for Queen; and the 
House o f Seniors offered Truett 
Flacbt for King. Margene Griffin 
for Queen.

The contest will be measured in 
money. One vote will be allowed for 
each cent collected by the class in 
drives for the sale of tickets to school

••ported a good program.

P. T. A. met for the first time this 
joa r Tuesday night. October 4. and 
•tganised. Mrs. Roy Wingerd gave 
•  very interesting talk on "Purposes 
u d  Aims o f the P T. A.” ; selections 
•rare given by both the Girls Glee 
Clnb and Mias Rasco. programs before Christmas. There 

will be some three or four programs 
sponsored by the school. Each class 

.Sales Committee
Why is it that Supt. Lawlis doesn’t 

writa for our school column instsad.has appointed 
• f  the front page of The Terry Coun- through which the entire class will 
^  Honid? (Refer to Mat wa«k*s work during the contests. Those com-

Make Eyery Day Fire PrevendoD Day
By observing m few simple rules you emn help reduce 
the fire waste, hut you need the financial safeguard 
of Fire Insurance, too.

L  G. A K E R S
t— I Bonds — t A bstracts

CUB CLASSES

The Seniors met Monday, Oct. 8, 
to .select their king and queen. They 
selected King "George" Flache and 
Queen "Mane" Griffin. It will be 
noted, after the Seniors have won the 
contest, that they have selected rep- 
resemativea who will be true pictures 
of noble dignity.

The president selected s committer 
to take care of the ticket selling con
tests. They were Queenelle Sswyer. 
Wilma Frank Dunn snd Verl Hulse. 
They will be sasisted by Margene 
Griffin, Irene Adams, Dora Fay Jen
kins, Ima G. Warren, Ssllie Cox, Ona 
Faye Tittle. Vergie Hulse, Mable 
Rowland and Ruby Triplett, and s i  
other Seniors.

The Seniors are out to win all con
tests, BO watch out for their smoke

CIsss spirit seemed to be running 
high when the Juniors met Monday, 
Oct. 8, for the election of candidates 
for king snd queen of B. H. S. They 
chose John McLeod and Christine 
Green The Coronation will be held 
shortly before the Christmas holi
days snd Juniors have made s one- 
snd-only decisison that their candi
dates will be most capable of the high 
and honored position.

With the coming of the new teach
er, Mrs. Wilkins to B H S., Mr. Dan
iel was relieved of the sponsorship of 
a class. Mrs. Wilkins is the new Jun
ior sponsor, snd she is backing the 
class with a strong effort, and they 
are determined to follow her through 
The Juniors, one snd all, gave her a 
hearty welcome.

There uniforms are in school colors,, 
rrd and white. The material is of 
red wool crepe with white pique col
lar and cuffs. The leaders are dress
ed in all white, also the sjionsor. Miss 
Winston, is dresnl like the leaders.

The Pep Squad made their first 
attendance at the game betwen the 
Cubs and Andrews. Their first ap
pearance away from home will be at 
Meadow, Oct 12; on Oct. 19 they 
will appear at I.evelland.

All conference games will be play
ed at home, so everybody is expected 
to be out watching the Red and 
White.

WE SEU ON INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS

Wfko la ika Saaior Class

Hudgens & Knight
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE CO.

la a a a m a m a i a i a n n i ^ ^

I. V’al Garner.
Born in Terry county. Union 

community, Feb. U . 1918. SUrted 
to school St Union in 1924 and re
mained in school there until Septem
ber this year when he entered B. II.
S ss s member of the Senior clssa.
He will be a member of the grsdust- 
ing cIsss of ’ .15. After finishing here, 
he intends to enter Texas Tech t o '" ” '"****’ At pn
study Agriculture.  ̂ there are 22 members enrolled.

I’asteur." Vondee I,ewia gsvs a Terry Bedford informed us this 
reading on "Science for the Young."^ week that his wife who is in the Scott 
The meeting was then adjourned to^A White sanitarium at Temple, was 
be continued next Tuesday. | improving very slowly. She is tak-

■' j ing blood transfusions about every
The Press Club met Tuesday Oct. other day.

9. They voted in some additional | —
members who they thought would be, 
a benefit to the paper. The new mem-| 
hers are Vondee Lewis, Wilma Frank 1 
Dunn, Kathey Hunter, Salilc Ruth'
Cos, Virginia May and Verna Brown. 1 
The club set 25 as the maxiaramj

ntl

L. R. Pounds is back in good grace

with the Herald, 
bill for ns.

Re had •  dollar

She: "What did j o «  do when ho 
kiseed you?”

Ditto: **W«n, whoa I  waatod to- 
serMua. I  eoaUa*t--aad wkaa I  
conld. I  dMa*t w m  1

I -
2. Ima George Warren 

Born at DeLeon. Texes. August

BOOK COVERS
When the students entered school 

this year the bookeovers for their
20 1918. Entered school st I ^ i r e n z o , ' w a i t i n g  for them. Where 
Texas in 1924. Attended school there'

Last Monday. Oct. 8, the Sopho
more class met. By acclamation they 
elected Maxine Hardin snd Msrner

for a year and then moved to Brown-' 
field where she entered school and 
vhere she has been s student ever 
since. After graduating in ’36 she 
pisn.s to enter Texas Tech to major 
in Home Economics.

CUB’S CLUBS

did the teachers get these hookrov-, 
jers? The business men of our towii| 
as a method of advertising made itj 
posible for the students to have these 
covers for their honks. The student | 
body wishea to express their apprecis 
tior to the merrhants for these cov
ers.

The Dramatic Club had a very in
teresting program last Thursday. 
"Hints" were given on how to make

RoasMM Wky Wo Havo A CooJ
Joaior Cloas

1. We have more football boys on
our plays better, and plans for the " " y  other class,
year were discussed further. The clubi spirit,
will present ‘Crossed Wires.’ a one-|'*'*’ *‘'*' Iri'ing to put us ahead in 
act comedy on October 18, in club ‘•'cry event.
meeting. Visitors will be welcome, j *’* '' ‘* • .'’ ‘‘ ‘v sponsor, who is

________  I going to work very hard with us.
has been or-' friendliest class inA Harmonica Club 

ganized in place of thr .Spani.sh Club.'

Hie *TrieDii|y Bnikkn Hour”  
my Friends . . U sta !

Here's a New, Thrillinff Radio Proframl 
Brilliant Music . the wondorfal Bel Canto 
Male Quartette . the Friendly Carpenteria
fun and philosophy.

Listen Tnesday N i ^  and Tel Yoor Friends!
WFAA—WOAI—KPRC—TinSb, RslMsdS P. M.

aCERO SMI1M LUMBER COMPANY

There were only ten members in the* •*’ "  natural Ulent
Price for the .Sophomore Queen andj.Spanish Club when there should have class.
King in the Coronation. Of course been about t«-enty. .Mr. Penn is the have the most capable, and
they arc betting on their king and'spon.sor of the new cluh. There are '""king King and Queen in
queen and they think they will win. j about thirty boys m it. and they ex- 

An interesting program followed'p<*et to get started before long. Of- 
the hustnes session. A reading by'fjceia of the cluh have not been represented in

school.
We have a good president.

Have received our N E W  LINE a f F A IX  SAMPLES. 
W e have many different eolntn mad pnttama to ■■Isct
from and the price will ama—  fnm.

CITY TAILORS Jk DRY CLEANERS  
Syl Tankersley, Prop. Phone 102

W e Have Just Received

NEW STOCK OF RUBBER GOODS
Fountain Syringes, Water Bottles, Rubber Gloves, 
Ear Syringes and Infant Syringes. Popular Priced.

Water Bottles and Syringes. . . . . . 60c np

Doy Murphy; What I Think of Soph- ulected yet. 
omore Girls— Jimmy Hudgrns; How, 
the Sophomores Can Become a Bet- The History 
ter Class— Lucille Mc.Spadden.

Miss Winston has changed classes 
and is now sponsor of the Sopho
mores. They received her heartily.

On Oct. 8 the Freshmen class met 
with their sponsor, Mr, Penn. The 
minutes were read and approved. 
Next Jack Shepherd and Doris Lee 
Gore were unanimously elected king 
and queen of the Freshman class.

After businese problems were set
tled we had a very interesting pro
gram. which had been arranged by 
the program committee: Song, class; 
reading, Vondee Lewis; Song, Helen, 
Darlene and Lorene; Jokee, Bill Ran
dle; Yell, class.

You can tell by our actions we are 
livinig up te our ambition to be the 
best class in B. H. S.

bn«krtball, trnrk. volleyball. ba.M-ball; 
j  and all scholastic i-vents.

Tuesday,! We are the liveliest class iniClub met
Oct. 9. Two officers were elected in school.
place of two who had resigned. Bill ID. We are going to do all we ran 
.'savage was elected vice-presidrnt in to entenain the seniors well this 
place of Roy ('hambliss and Rill .Me-, year.
Gowan was elected reporter in place
of Logan Bedford. Reading of auto
biographies by club membres was

Tk* Hm m  Ecoaoaiics Clak
stThen the “ eeny-meeny-miney-rao" 

game went around among the mem
bers of our club to chose a reporter.

CHAPEL PROGRAMS
The student body, with the help of 

continued from the last meeting, the facutly, is trying to present pro- 
These reports were very interesting. I grams eaeh Wed. morning which will 

Mr. Penn, the club aponaor, gave' interest those who are present. 'There 
his very interesting autobiography. have already been some good pro- 

—  grams given and here are two others
The Glee Club has made many  ̂which will be presnted In the next 

plans for this year, the greatest of. two weeks. On October 17, the fol- 
these is to attend the festival in Lub-*lowing will be given: 
bock sometime in March. There arej 1, Piano Solo— Lucylle Harris, 
about twenty girls in the club and  ̂ 2. Reading— Mattie Jo Gracey, 
they are working towrard this with] 3. Special Song— A ranged by El- 
the help of Mrs W. H. Dallas. They ray Lewis
are meeting twice a week and have! On October 24, the following will 
already taken part in two programs, j be presented:

------- - I 1. Negro .Sermon— Roy rhamhli«s.
The Science Club met Oct. 9 in the. 2 . Political Speech— Bill .Savage, 

science room. The class gave very, 3 Male Q u artetteA rranged  by

w

(
I

INVESIHENISIECOVEKED
Many security investmenti •••MJarvd total ItMses, are actually 
recoverable, in whole me part. 0 « r  tevestigatinn facilities are 
capable of RECOVERING M ANY LOSSES. We charge two per 
cent amount recovered. If JMI kav* leases or desire confidental 
reports on any sccuritg, RMdl m P. 0. Money order $2.00, and 
you will get either lecovMg •  wea? FACTS. The management 
of this firm has fifty  yawa f ip lM iN  stending behind H.

INVESTMENT B M O FB B Y CORPORATION

interesting curent events on science, j Vernon Pharr
They heard a special report by Jim- Everyone is cordially Invltyd to

to my chagrin, I was the last one my Hudgens, on the "L ife  of Louis sttend these assemblies at any time.

H iG G u m n iia B J U t n m  c a

L W i l M R
aid biAkikScriak o( d  inis.
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REDGOOSE-THE 
OJIBWA INDIAN BOY

An LwHan Story for B<»y« and G iA  
By Carlyla

Boar Cat tries to explain to Red 
Eaclo and Red Goose why they can’t 
*o  into the Valley to get the red 
otone sacred to all Indians. He ex
plains the the Buffalo Hunters have 
moved into the Valley and are selling 
the red stone to Saint Louis traders 
“ Now go on with the story.

Por the first time in his life. Red 
Ea^e began to doubt whether the 
White people were really friends of 
the Ojibwa. It certainly was not

grunted the Indian Chief, with just 
tiny twinkle of amusement in his 
eyes. ,

And so, later that night, the plan 
suggested by Red Goose was put into 
action.

Down in the Valley, an old moose 
hunter named Steve Gray, was sitting 
by the fire singing:

Oh. Susan— don’t yer cry for me,
’Cause I’m bound for Califomy,
With my banjo on my knee,
“ Come on Steve— Quit your sing

Meadow Briefs
Wife and I have just returned 

from a short visit to Sanatorium, 
Texas, where we have a daughter 
taking the Rest Cure for Tubercu
losis. I had visited there a few years 
after its location when there were 
just a few houses and comparatively 
few patients.

The Plant now covers several acres

Panhandle Roads 
Gaps Must Be Closed

Last Money For 
Relief is Distributed

In the recent gubernatorial cam
paign, Hon. James V. Allred, prom

AUSTIN, Oct. 6.— Checks totaling 
$1,2000,000 were delivered by the 

ised the people of the Panhandle that! Texas Relief commission last week to 
if elected he would see that the gaps'<^ounty relief headquarters over thej 
in the main highways would be pav-j®^^** |
ed. Since the August primaries Funds distributed were earmarked 
when Allred was assured the govem-i®* follows: drouth reief, $1,018,000; 

of ground and at present there arelorship. Judge W, R. Ely, speaking be-.^^"^™* relief, $50,000; Texas Relief

friendly act for them to move i n t o ' ‘ *** ” ‘**‘* 
the Valley that belonged to the In-M" ***** spookey old Valley

ing and turn in. Do you want to keep!**'’®** hundred and eighteen inmates,| fore a representative group of Pan 
us awake all night?’’ Pete Lukens,

did not ask the question, but women;,hem that the gaps in the Panhandle 
appear to predominate two or three | highways would be closed by the Cen
to one. I was told that married; tennial of 1936.
women were in the majority and ap- Since that time there has been 
peared to be mostly girls and women various attacks from various sources 
up to twenty-five or thirty years of, not altogether without suspicion of 
age. None of those I obser\ed out- selfish motive, which in effect

commission canning plant payrolls,

Hudgens Gro. Co.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

another moose hunter, who was 
digging for pipestone, asked the 
question half in fun, half in earnest.

“ I ’m singing just to keep my 
spirits up,’’ answered Steve. “ I

dians and to say the Ojibwa 
could not enter and get sacred 
stone.

*We shall take pipestone. No man

Chief
pipe-

“ Oh. what are yer feered of? 
Pete jibed.

Ghosts. This here Valley is fulll 
of ghosts,’ ’ retorted Steve. “ The

at night.’
shall atop ns. We fight,’ ’ said Red Indians say they walk in the Valley 
Goose, now thoroughly angry and 
aroused.

But his father interrupted him.
**No, my son. Old men say Indian 
must not fight in Ghost Valley, 
cannot fight there.’’

“ Bear Cat, can’t you help 
pleaded Red Goose. Can't you 
something?’ ’

“ Well, son,”  drawled the

slap in the face of the governor- 
elect and smacks of impugning the 
motives and integrity of Judge Ely’s 
statement, neither of which has the

Occasionally we hear some layman 
criticising some chargre given by some: cavities are. 

We (jury— as if he the la>'man knew any
thing about the matter. Almost with
out exception judges try to charge 

Difficulties often

side would be thought to have exten
sive infection. Which speaks well for 
the physicians who sent them there 
early thus increasing their chances 
of a cure many times.

I did not visit any of the wards 
where the severer cases are to be
found— those not allowed to leave' highway gaps. Let us work for 
bed or ward; but advanced cases with* paving of all our main arteries

IS

“ This represents all the money we 
have on hand,’ ’ State Director Adam 
John.son said, “ and there can not be 
another distribution of funds until 
ca.«h can be realized on the million 
dollars worth of bonds authorized to 
be sold by the Texas Bond commis
sion or until Washington grants the 
application of the governor for 
$2,000,000.”

More than 200 counties were rep-
support of the citizenship in this sec- resented in the drouth fund allot- 
tion. ' ment, but the grant was maue on a

Let us go after the closing of our basis of only 70 per cent of the toUl
the I distributed in September. Although 
of I drouth funds originally were intend-

But it will take,out of the Valley, 
days, my boy.”

‘We must save pipestone Now!” ii*-

I believe not taken. traffic, but let us be careful that wel^d to be alloted to persons added to 
I stood by the door and watched create the impres.«ion that we relief rolls as a direct result of the

them enter the huge dining room for* ‘ •̂’ believe the word of the man who'drouth, administrators were expected 
the evening meal. They stood i n ' b e  our governor, or of the man t® u®® the mat this time for the

do! the law. Difficulties often arise in|^oups like young boys and girls *'bo has been the friend o f the Pan- Benefit of all clients, replacing
i applying the law to the facts given; crowding closely about the door! bsndle. and may still be our highway I “ "d from general relief funds

w'hite;in e\idence in some particular case,| ways. When allowed to enter they chairman— ‘ pected to be forthcoming later.
Canning plant payroll will be dis

tributed in 20 counties where clients 
for justice have been employed on a budgetary

the
ex

man. I ’m just as mad as you are. rm|and judges sometimes make misUkes.j went forward at a rapid pace. I no-' under the new administration 
on my way now to get the soldiers to Such misukes are usually made, how-jticed some coming down the walk at' Personal criticism of those upon 
come here and drive that white trash; ever, on legal points that are not well a trot. Nothing could have so clear-; *bom we must depend for justice

plants

then an idea came into his active| ing school. This editor has spent aj family gathering and that they were eloJ'ed. .Main roads in the Panhandle | ^rea.

settled by the courts or that are so jy proved the youth that predomi-**"d favors, isn’t just the best Amer- basis in the 21 beef canning 
intricate that the ordinary layman I nates the large body o f patients. T h e t o  get what we deserve operated by the commision. 
would not know any more about it; babble of voices during the meal,*°d. need I The $50,000 in general relief funds

Panhandle highway gaps must besisted Red Goose d.^perately. AndjtKan a goat would know about teach-jmade one think that it was one large went to counties out.«ide the drouth

Ah— ”  he said— “ I t  considerable portion of his life in the! enjoying a reunion must be paved; but

I did not inspect the food but pre approaches open at
let us keep the 
Austin, so we

young brain.
know! Listen! We will fool white! practice of the law, and almost with-|
men in Valley— ĵust four of us. You,'out exception we have found our d i s - | ^  an,pYe and met the re-* obtain hearing for our just 
Bear Cat— my father. Red Eagle— jtrict judges to be men of high integ-| for keeping the body up'****’"*" the logic of our demands.
Little Beaver, and Red Goose— ŵe| rity and splendid legal talent, and Wel j^^^ ĵĵ rds of health, through a*— f'larvndon News.
four will drive all white men out of believe Judge McGuire of this dis-'^.pjj i,aianced ration * I ______________
Valley tonight. Listen!”  |trict to be one of the fairest and

And then Red Goo4e told them his’ most capable trial judges we have

WHAT IS A GENTLEMAN

plan. When he had finished. Bear; ever known. He usually knows the 
Cat slapped his thighs and roared^ law and states it correctly in his 
with laughter. “ Boy! That’s a good, charges to his juries. No campaign 
oneT’ he chuckled. “ I ’m game.; is on now, and so we just felt like 
What do you say. Red Eagle?”  pacing this tribute to a great and

“ We will do as Red Goose says,”  just judge.— Lymn County News.

Deaths from tuberculo.««is have de-l NEW 
dined 71.1 per cent in the last 321 
years. It was a fraction above seven 
in 1931 but with a death rate of over! 
four thousand Ia.<t year in Texas* 
from T. B. alone there is much room'

I for improvement.

DEAL IS THE 
ESSENCE OF DEMOCRACY

“ The philosophy of the New Deal 
wa.s raised not to subvert the .Ameri
can system but to save it.”  said Sena- 

|tor Robert F Wagner in the keynote,
Texas has perhaps the largest and speech at the Democratic State con-‘| 

best equipped sanitarium in the vention in Buffalo. New York. “ The anyone to carry my basket
whole country but is totally inade- foundation of the New Deal was the borne.”  The Chief Justice said:
quate to meet the demands for treat-| principle enuniated in the simple and " ' '  bere do you live?”  The answer
ment of this disease even should it immonal words of Abraham Lincoln:!''®^

A story that is fully attested as to 
its truthfulness is told of Chief Jus-| 
tice John Marshall that illustrates, 
true gentility. As he was taking a 
morning walk in Washington, he en
countered a young man at the mar
ket -place. A market-basket well- 
filled was at the feet of the young 
man and he wa.s saying to the mark**t 
man: “ I wonder where all the

this morning. I can't

Avenue .A. “ Well. I am!
continue to decline. In the face of 
the present needs for adequate hous
ing and wholesome food and ade
quate clothing we may expect a re
crudescence of the disease at least 
among children.

Two White cities for the control of 
the “ Great White Plague”  could be 
used at present, for incipient and

“ ‘The legitiaatc object of gov- 
erameiil i* to do for a comaaoo- 
ity of people whatever they need 
to have done bat cannot do at 
all or cannot do so well for 
themselvca in their •epamte and 
iadividnal capacities.*
“ This democratic govemnent, that 

has been challeneged and defeated in 
half the countries o f Europe, is fune-

I will carry it for

slightly advanced tuherculosis alone.
The waiting list runs into the hun-!tioning in the United States with 
dreds. This alone means -a longer! newed youth and added strei^th. 
fight and additional deaths. | And so in answer to the first ohyect-

1 had the pleasure of meeting Dr. liun uui> opponents see say: 
McKnight the Supt. and liedical Di- New Deal does not menace mar sye- 
Toctor'^while there. tem of govcnuacat; It is the soccess-

Prequent Medical Examinations o fjfu l response a f a self-governing peo- 
children and grown-upa should he pie to the most asrions threat facing 
practiced. They should not be ex- that system in aB our history.

“ We rsndily gnmt that among our

"EVERY SUCE 5  A TREAF
a a a a a n n B i a e n n n n R n ^ ^  pensive and might save much un-

“  necessary suffering and untimely 
deaths

The whole country from a few: New Deal arc at 
miles south o f Brownfield to Sana- Constitution, 
torium looks desolate indeed. No 
crops of any kind except a few spots 
here and there. All gins along the 
hif^way were idle. It  looked as if  
Samson Foxes with fire brands had 
been loosed on the "whole region.

Aesculapias.

I going your way 
! you.”

They started, the judge carrying 
the basket. The young man noticed; 
that the people they met all bowed 
very politely to the volunteer porter 
and wondered who he could be. The 
basket was deposited at the door, 
pay was offered but declined. Thej 
next day while smlking with a friend,! 
this young maa u w  the volunteer j 
porter in a group of lasryers. He 
said: “ Who is that plain old fellowi 

^bey are listening to?”  His 
fnend replied: “ That is John Mar
shall, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of the United States.”  “ He 
carried my market-basket hoam yes
terday. Why do you think he did 
it?”  the young man asked. “ To teach

-95c
-19c
-25c
$1.15
3c
-15c

S p u d s ' ^ 1 ' £ £ ; : ' * 1 8 c
PRUNES, New Crop, 10 lb. imx. . . .
Pmnes, New Crop, 2 lb. box_ _ _ _ _
Peaches, New Crop, 2 lb. b i^ _ _ _ _
PEACHB, New Crop, 10 lb. box_ _ _
Potted Meat can
DATES, New Crop, balk, lb .. . . . . . . .
Tomato Joke 12^2 o l  can, 2 fo r_ _ _ _ 15c
GERBER’S BABY FOOD, can_ _ _ _ _ _ 10c

Sugar 10 lb. Bag 53c
10 oz. Can Vn^inia Style S H W _ _ _ _ _ _ 8c
GRAPENUT FLAKES, pkg. . . . . . . . .  10c
CORN, No. 2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c

Coffee 19c

/

K. C. Baking Powder, 25o l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
(N O T  SOLD ALO N E )

Value
FOR

1 p k f. Super Suds
2 pk f s. Borax Powder ^  
2 esdees Palmoliwe Soap
S bars Cryslal White Soap 
1 Chronium Senrmg T r a y ___________

APPl£^D didons,lg.size,doL_ _ _ _ _ 22c
O R A N ^ M e is iz e d o L _ _ _ _ _ ___ 19c
TOKAY GRAPES, lb .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7%c
Lettnce, nice heaik_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — 5c
Onions, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —  3c

opponents are some who sincerely *be difference between a real; 
hold the view tha tthe policies of the gentleman and a snob,”  was the caus-i 

variance with the'^>® — Kerrville Mountain Sun.;

There*8 never a variance in the quality of our 
bread. Y ou ll find it always the family favor
ite with its rich, tempting flavor. It’s made 
fresh daily— from the same delicious recipe.

•fliey thoiv

BON TON BAKERY Wilson Banks is "a student at the 
Texas Tech college at Lubbock, Tex
as. He is a Gomez'boy.

R a sh !! TIRE INSURANCE
Aa official talagrmss jm t 

from Washiagtea, 
affactlBg liva iasaraaca. This coafirms oar talsgraghla 
aliaadj saat yoa. Ceatiaae to issao lasaraaco Cartifi- 

widi avory tiro soM.

MR. FARMER...

doclars 
sarily

»i tha ckarga 
that ia Aoir viaw tha Coastita- 
timi is yoworlass *te prsvaat Hm 
oxplaitatioa -of asra aad waaiaa 
aad chiUrca, tha askaastioa of 
aataral lasooicas, tha aadarmia- 
iag of wsaFal eaterpriee aad tho 

of Yair cosspstitioa.

IRRIGATION PLANTS TO BE
INSTALLED AT  ROPESVILLE

J. W. Berry o f Ropesville, was
in town Wednesday and stated that _________  ______
several farm irrigation plants were!
in prospect in the Ropesville com-, HUNT SUCKER BACK AT  
munity in time for the next cropj H E U f OF AMHERST ARCUS 
season, G. A. Whitlow and other j ' *
growers are interested and are now' ^ r. E. F. Huatsucker, of Amherst 

the tn'bing investigation o f the equip- has resumed editorship o f the An-

Steak, 7 cats, l b . -------------- 10c
Steak, short cuts, l b . -------- iSc
Barbecue Slew, lb .------------l i e  Fish, ft..

OYSTERS,

You have a cordial invitation 
while in town to visit the—

GRACEY A  M U LU N S f
CLUB CAFE

ATTENTION FARMERS I You will be delighted with 
our eats and our ser\ice. Give 

' us a trial the nejrt time you are 
; in town, and make this place 
your headquarters while wait
ing on the gin.

“ Such sn interp«'rtstion of 
Constitnt'ron is s slander upon the necessary I herst ArgKs. after an inactivity of
profound and -patriotic men who Artie Baker, of Lockney represent-1 seven months during which tiiae he 
framed It. We adhere to the judg-l mg the new Peerless pumping
ment of one oT "the greatest o f ouri'rm, which is said to he a success in. —
f^upreme Court Justices who saidt^he Plainview-Lockney district, has 
*We do ■not need to amend our Con-* made several trips to the Rope.sville 
stitution"; ive need to amend men’s section recently. It is stated that 
minds.'’ I the financing o f farm irrigation

“ The final cry of our adversaries equipment can be done through gov
ts that the Democratic program im-’ cvn mental agencies on a long term 
poses a *dictatorship’ upon our peo- basis and at a low rate of interest, 
pie, a degree of ‘ regimentation’ | From what can 
which is unAmencan. Could the farm the excanges there 
program be put into effect without 
the willing cooperation of the farm-

Xm U> Cminty Relief Admluistru- 

- - * . • * *  ^ #  . 4^ 
Huntsucker, who resigned from the 

roliof office two weeks ago, takee the 
editor’s desk with the issue which

comes out today.— Littlefield News.

— W e are ready to buy your bundles—  
W ill «se  bundle Com, Maixe and Kaffir.

1
See T. I. Brown

BABICORA DEVELOPM ENT C O M PAN Y

BRUNSWICK URES

Mokt a HoTIdaf 
Oaf of Wofk Ooyf

We som would like to take care of your tire needs. 
W e  Have Got A  Real Stock—

— W IL L  MEET M A IL  ORDER HOUSE PRICES—

M. J. CRAIG

Ikrifty Service

171b. $1.00
Brownfield Laandry

Pbone No. 1-0-4

ers themselves? Were not the in- 
dustiral stamlards devised by busi
ness men themselves for their own 
mutual protection against un.scrupu- 
lons competitors?

“ To ma'ke manifest and to effectu
ate the wTIl of the people themselves 
is not distatorshrp. It is the essence 
o f democracy, 
the New Deal.

>0 learned from 
is much interest 

being taken in irrigation all over the 
Ilains. the recent drought having 
brought its importance to the fore
front.— Levelland Herald

— EvenrtbinR ia BuBdfam 
Good Stock Screeas aad Seroea W a  

— CARPENTERS A V A ILA B LE  A L L  TIMES—
No house job too large aad Repair jobs appreciated.

PH ONE 71

C.D.SHAMBURGERLBR.CO..I11C.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Ja*. A. Fry, Miaicter

43 iI

Classes begin promptly at 10 A. M. 
Preaching at 11. Subject: “ Let 

It is the keyrtone of! Us Go On.”
Young people meet in two grtiups. 

“ ’The progress of our modern eco-j Seniors meet at 6:30 P. M., and the 
nomic society has inter twined the in-i Juniors at 6:65. These groups, pro- 
terests o f one individual with the in-*perly directed, are simply stud>ing 
terests of all his or her neighbors;! the word of God. 
the concern of one community has Preaching at 7:30 P. M. Subject: 
become the concern of the nation. “ The Love of the Truth.”
For those who want to build a safer' The women of the Church meet 
and more prosperous America, fusing Monday at 2:00 P. M. They are now, 
the modem spirit with ideals of after having completed the study of 
equality and justice that are as old as Paul, studying his epistles, 
mankind, there is but one choice.”  j Mid-werk service Wednesday eve- 

. a I ring at 8. Next Wednesday evening
There are perhaps some front’ we will have a special ser\ice por-; 

yards as pretty as that o f Mr. and traying the life of Christ in song. | 
Mrs. Frank Wier in town, but have You will think more of yourself 
seen no back yards as pretty, and if you at least try to do your duty 
they have accomplished this feat in to God ar • the church, and you will 
less than a yenr at their new home, be happier too. I

Look For The BUDWEISER
A T

ROOSEVELT CAFE —  ROY*S CAFE
Bottles f o r _______________________________________ 25c

SMOKST TAYLOR. MGR.

In fact we never saw a prettier back 
yard, or as pretty flowcrt anywhere. Big minds arc ahrays open.

DRIVE INTO OUR STA'nON
GdI.G is and 03$ 

G reniR  and Pofisfamg 
M f a l  Tires

G  9  GORE
aram aHiaanm iaaa
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Shoe Polish, Shoe Strings, Shoe Oil and Grease, Half Soles, 

Tacks Heels, Etc.— Âs Cheap as you can get them any place. 

Harness Repairs, Buckles, Snaps, Hame Hooks, Tug Clips,

Rivits of A ll Kinds.

When You Are In Need of Such Items As Listed Here 

1 W ill Appreciate Your Business

WARD'S SHOE SERVICE
East Side Square Brownfield, Texas

If you want good light bulbs 1 have the genuine Edison Madza. 

They last longer and use less current than other bulbs

A T  NO MORE COST.

If you have an old saddle you want to trade for a new one

I W ILL  TRADE.

Our 23 Year CdDDm-*
The third anual fsir had become 

history, and the list of winners in 
both livestock and field division read 
like a list of all the old timers. In 
fact, it seemed that most of them 
had won some premium. In those 
good old days, everyone considered 
the fair their fair and worked like 
blazes to make it a success, and it 
was, and each and all helped by

west of Gomez gathering his crop. A 
thin sheet of ice was noticed that 
week. The Methodist preachers were 
getting ready for Northwest Texas 
Conference at Plainview. Tom May 
had moved to the lumber yard in or
der to be on hand all the time. The 
Brownfield Hardware Co. was put
ting up a sheet iron awning.

A  101 show advance man was put
ting up posters here. A  bum ball 
game between Brownfield and Go-

IF SAM HOUSTON
WERE LIVING TODAY?

Dallas, Texas, Oct. 6 (Special)—
If Sam Houston were living today 
and if the Chambers of Commerce of 
San Antonio, Houston, Goliad, Bren- 
ham, Nacogdoches, Huntsville, Gal
veston, Dallas and other cities where 
celebrations of the Texas Centennial ; 
in 1936 are to be held, were employ
ing him as their publicity agent, he

Commercial Failures 
Drop to 1920 Level

Johnson Says He Will 
StiU Defend NRA

mez showed a score of 12 to 11 in could hardly improve upon the praise
favor of the Brownfield school boys.

bringing in something to show. That, Ponder Hutcheson had arrived 
year the blue and red ribon babies j^om Snyder and started her class in
were bom or at least lived on the 
same section of land. The brother of 
Jim Parks, who had his back broken

of the State he voiced a century ago.
Writing from Natchitoches, La., | 

under date of Feb. 13, 18.33, Houston 
forwarded to President Andrew

NEW YORK.— Business failuresj n e w  YORK, Oct. 6.— General 
in September have been at the mini-| {jog,)} Johnson has served notice 
mum for any month this year or forithat “ if any one comes along and 
a great many months. The number, they are going to revolutionize
in the United States for the latest'the NRA, I ’ ll come in and defend 
week, which ended on Thursday,! myself.”
September 20, as shown hy the rec-j jh e  former administrator’s asser- 
ords of Dun A Bradstreet, Inc., was gp^tion followed his expression of 
182. This compared with 199 and approval for the NRA organization 

respectively, for the 2 preced- provided “ the whole idea and the173,

“ elocution”— expression to you.
Gomez: Plenty dinner for all both jackson of the United States an il- 

days of the Terry County Fair, snd, ]m^|nating report of the things he 
in a rail acidecnt at Slaton, had diedjgopji exhibits. The writer wanted tolhad seen upon his first trip into Tex- 
at W’ eatherford. At that time therejj.j^Q^ a better place than Terryjas. This letter is quoted, in part, as 
w^re 2247 head of horses and mules, county so she could go there. Joe foUows: I there been so few
in Terry county, 11,648 head of cat-; i^ne was visiting his parents in Cis-I *.j have traveled nearly five hun- 
tle, 8 goats, 6,118 head of sheep; 668Lo. Mrs. A. C. Copeland had taken'jred miles across Texas and am now 
hogs. The land values were $68 <,120,{ charge of the Glov'er Hotel. J. T.|c|.^abled to judge pretty correctly of 
while the city property was oJ'ly! Gainer and family and Rufus Lanier^he soil and

ing weeks, the latter week, that of decided polices of the NRA remain,” 
the short week of September 66, cov-j General Johnson, commenting on 
ing the Labor Day holiday. For the ^'RA polices denied there had been 
week of September 21, 193.3, there pj-jeo-fixing in codes, excepting those 
were 259 similar default.s. In no <jcaling with natural resources which 
full week since .September 1920 have hg defended as justified.

failures reported
in a single week.

$37,890. We had been out with M. 
V. Brownfield to one of his farms 
south of Gomez and found his renter 
had a very fine crop.

W. R. Harris was over from Ros
well, closing out his business matters 
here. Dock Walker was having a

THE SCHICK TESTthe resources of the
and family of Plains, • attended the j country. And I have no hesitation 
fair Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert^ pronouncing it the finest country,! Austin. Texas— Nature has re- 
Holgate, a girl. School was fine but ĵ g extent, upon the globe; for, the vealed priceless secrets to students 
another teacher was needed. Merlin^ greater portion of it is richer and | of medical science, stated Dr. John

more healthy, in my opinion, than|W. Brown, State Health Officer. The 
West Tennessee. There can be no Schick test is the key to one of these

.Adams was back from Fort Worth. 
Pride: A nice shower had fallen in

“ A farmer came to town upon a 
load of hay, a dude lit a cigaret and 
threw the match away, and there was 
a hot time in the old town that day.”  
C. Sears was the farmer, and always 
stops to talk on a busy corner and 
block the passage. We are going to 
be the dude that pitches the match 
some of these days, and watch “ C” 
make a run for the fire department.

o-------------
Bill Burlest'n, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

R. C Burleson, is attending school at 
Parsons Kans.

family formerly lived here and hava 
many friends here who sympathise 
with Mr, and Mrs. Palmer in their 
bereavement. He was an only child.

------------------0------------------
Mrs. Regis Quinlan o f Slaton visit

ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Bell last week.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Amarillo visited 
day.

Douglas Jones of 
relatives here Sun-

The sad news came in Wednesday 
morning to Dock Palmer from his 
brother. Bill, of Fredrick, Okla, that 
their 9 year old son had passed away 
about 4 o’clock A. M. The

Bill Collins of Lubbock visited his 
parents, Mr. and Blrs. W. H. Collins,
Wednesday.

A total of 274 books were publish
ed in braille for use of blind readers 

Palmer j during the fir.st ten months of 1933.

He earlier had asserted that 
statistical indicators, after “ gettingi 
worse in the last month or two, at 
present incline toward better bus
iness.”

MANAGE THE DOLLAR
YES, SAYS FISHER!

The best answer to those who say
the community. T. G. Marks, Box! doubt but the country east of the j  secrets. It determines whether child-'that money can’t be managed by 

nice home built out of two 2-roomj Cathey and Mr. Fortenberry had re-i Rio Grande would sustain a popula-iren are susceptible or immune to! men order to keep the dollar’s 
houses. Hon. J. W. Neill, director; turned from New Mexico with apples.! tion of ten millions of souls.”  diptheria. The med.cine used con- buying power constant is Sweden,
o f the Farmers Institute, was herejxhe former’s father was Ndsiting him! The breadth of Houston’s vision ofjsists of a highly dilated form of diph- . holds Dr. Irving Fisher, father of the 
addressing the local institutes. Uncleifrom Winfield, Kans. C. H. Martin'this State’s potentialities may now be’ theria toxin, several drops of which so-called "commidty dolllar.”

R C. Burleson informed us thi

Bill Howard had left for Dallas with, had lost a fine horse. Many 
the Terry county exhibit. He nlsoj {Attending court at Lamesa. 
informed us that he had out 4 bales, this week,
of cotton. Cotton picking was the 
order of the day. E. B. W’ right was
helping his father-in-law, J. T. May, , , . --j j »» /-« r».  ̂ „  /-u I week that Editor and Mrs. O. P. Gayin the store. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ^  ^ ___, /m..--
Boone were Tahoka \nsitors. A. P.
Seitz, was down from Lubbock. W.’  ̂ »
B. Snodgrass and son, Hugh, were inj
on business. Judge Spencer came in

I
were, measured by the

Texas today has a 
more than six million people

from Lamesa where he held court. 
C. S. Cardwell had been attending 
court in Abilene. Mrs. Dora Lindsey 
was down from the Meadow .section. 
W'iley

, mon of Canal Winchester, Ohio 
1 would be down this month again, ti 
look after their property interest 
here, and spend several days in the 
county.

Mr. Dobbs of .Amarillo and Tom 
May left Friday for Roswell to visit 
with Murphy May a day or so. They 
were then joined on Sunday by Bob 
Bowers, Chester Gore, W. H. Hight, 
Jim Graves and Joe Cobb to go to 
old Mexico to hunt deer and bear.

Mrs. J. M Hale and little son, Har 
lin Joe, are visiting her daughter at down from 

Bridgfes was out on the farm Floydada for a couple of weeks.

Will Mathis old time Terryite. wa 
Lubbock Sundav after

noon.
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Be Ready For
Cold Weather

realization that are carefully introduced between the “ Sweden has shown the way to- 
population of outer layers of the skin, on the inner ward making the purchasing power 

surface of the forearm. of money more reliable,” says the
This susceptibility test is entirely. Yale economist in the current Rotar- 

harirless. Fifty times the amount jan Magazine, “ and Mr. Roosevelt, 
u.sed for a child would be necessary on a larger scale, is on the way. 
to injure a small animal such as a Sweden has practically abolished in
mouse or guinea pig. The red area fiation and deflation. That is, she
ns Natures’s danger signal. Such a has so regulated the flow of her cir-
child, if exposed to diphtheria, might culating medium (including check- 
acquire the di.sease. | jng deposits) as to keep her domestic

Seventy-five to 90 per cent of chil-'commodity price level as constant as 
dren under 12 are naturally su.«cepti-| pos..;ible— within one per cent most 
ble to diphtheria. This information the time and within two per cent all 
has been gained through Schnick -he time, from September, 1931,' 
tests carried out on thousands of down to last advices. I
children in this country during the “ But,” continues Dr. Fisher 
pa>t decade or more. Young chil- ••when you show by Sweden that it
dren should therefore receive im- can be done, the defeatists say, “ I f  it
munizing treatments against the di- },e done, it ought not to be,’ and 
sease, without a preliminary Schmek prove this by playing up the
te.vt. Such a test should however, he'Repression ailments which still sur- 

5 carried out six months after preven- vivt in Swedi n, as if they had begun 
tive treatments, to make certain that 
immunitv has been established. In 

! older children and adult-, a prelimi
nary Schnick test is advisable, 
immunity may already be present.

During 19.3.3. ti:;!’ children died of

Jackets
SUEDE CLOTH— CORDUROYS 

RUBBERIZED FABRIC— LEATHERETTE 

AND MOLESKIN COATS

ALL STYLES INCLUDING COSSACK MODEL 

W ITH ZIPPER OR BUTTON FRONT.

$ 2 9 5  t o  $ 5 9 5

iI
i
i
i
i
\f

Men s All Leather Sturdy 
Lace Boots_ _ _ $4.95 to $7.95

Dickies Best Work Clothes
Men’s O vera lls_______________________ $1.29
Men’s Blue or Striped Pan ts________ $1.29
Boys O vera lls___________________________98c
Boy’s Blue or Striped Pants____________ 98c
Don Play Su its___________ ____________ 89c
W . D. Play Suits________________________ 69c

^RLEE OVERCOATS
Double Breasted 

Full B e lted -H a lf Belted 

Wrap Arounds 

Greys, Tans, Blues

PRICED

m t s  $2450

AI 
\ 
j
A

\
I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j
Bradley Sweaters j

A

I

>incc .'•'cptcmbcr. 1931.
“ Recently, however, the press car

ried a notice of a League af Nations 
since report on Sweden to the effect that 

.Sweden !.•< farther on the road to re
covery than any other country in 

diptheria in Texa.-̂ . Nature has re- Europe. In my opinion, Sweden would 
voaIe<l th

stabilizing her price level, 
raised It (by monetary reflation)  ̂
enough to cure in a measure the' 
damage previously done to Swedish! 
debtors bv the recent deflation.”  I

secre t  of susceptibility j,jjj further on the road, if, before 
through the Schick test. With the Her nrice level, she had
knowledge of susceptibility, diptheria 
could be reducctl to the vanishing 
point if parents would have their 
family physician protect theii chil 
dren.

Truce in textile strike as the Pres 
ident apeals for return to work.

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

s t a t e  o f  tKAAS,
COUNTY OF TEkfiV

A wonderful assort
ment of pull-overs, 
zipper fronts an d  
button coat sweat
ers. A wide range 
of colors.

PANTS
Corduroy Pants in Tan, Rust and Black 

to match jackets

$2.95
S H O E S

to $7.50 I
i
IIi

If. as proposed in the Goldsbor- 
ough bill, he points out. the power to 
correct any changes in the value of 
the gold-bar dollar to keep it In lino 
with the desired price level Is rested 
in the Monetary Authority of the 
United States and made permanent. 
America w dkl d th en be ful ly 
equipped id achieve as fine an ad
justment of the price level as Sweden 
has already achieved.

"And America would have the 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF* added advantage that she would, 

TERRY COUNTS, TEXAS, FEDER-, first of all, have accomplished what 
AL LIFE INSL RANCE COMPANY j Sweden neglected (and now appar- 
A CORPORATION PLAINTIFF; VS ently regrets she neglected)— a rea- 
R. S. N.^BORS, ET AL NO. 1754. sonable reflation of the depressed 

W HEREAS, by virtue of an order price level.”
of sale Lssued out of the District' ____________ _
Court of Terry County, Texas, on WHAT AM I?
the 5th day of October, A. D., 19.’U,! _ _ _ _

I on a judgment rendered in said I am contentment and peace of mind 
 ̂Court on the 14th day of .September, and therfore, I am happiness.

 ̂I A. D. 1934, in favor of Federal Life I am your friend, tried, true and 
cjin.surance Company, a corporation. proven.
• I of foreclo.sure. again.st the defend- I never fail or falter.
«  . ant.'" R. S. Nabors, Hinda Nabors, I accumulate for you during prosper- 

\ ictor Lindsey, Receiver, First Na- jty and relieve you in adversity.
_ tiona' Bank, of Meadows, Texas, a I am your health certificate, by me 
j j , coi poration, and W. G. Swain, num- you were proven physically fit.
1 1 bered and st.Vied as aforesaid. I did 1 am your credit, no man of bad fi- 
X . on said 5th dav of October. A. D. nancial record can buy me.
 ̂ 19.M. at 4 ocimk P. M.. lew  upon I am your guarantor. I prove your 

Sjthe following de.scribed tract of land wisdom and foresight

1

Red Goose Shoes for Boys and Girls 
good sturdy School Shoes— All Leather 

that will stand the wear.

to w it:
Al> of the West one-half of the 
est one-half of Section .Sixty- 

two. in Block Four. Cert. 321 C. A 
M. Rv. Co. Surveys in Terry Coun
ty. Texas

as the property of said defendants 
Nabors, containing 160 acres of land 
and known as the Nabors farm about

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

Priced $1.49 to $2.95

Collins Dry Goods Co.

wisdom and foresight to your! 
[ banker and promise him pro-'
i tection to vour estate
I am the silver lining to your clouds 
of bad fortune, despair and death.
I will lend you financial aid when 

' every other sourse refuses you.
I am the protector of your children 

when you leave them; I feed, 
clothe and educate them.

8 miles NE of the Town of Brown- I am the best friend of your lonely,
helpless widow; I always answer 

And on the 6th day of November, her call.
A D. 1934. being the first Tuesday I am your INSURANCE POLICY, 
in said month, between the hours of ,
Ten O clock A. M. and Four O'clock Bom on the 2th of Sept an 
P. M.. on said day. at the Courthouse lb. boy to Mr. and Mrs. “ Shorty” 
door of said County. I will offer for Brown. The young man has been 
sale and sell at public auction for christened Eddie Mac.
cash, all the right, title and i n t e r e s t ______________ _
of said defendants in and to said Miss Lena Mae Ballard returned! 
pr^ertj. week from a visit with her aunt!

Dated at Brownfield, this the 5th at Littlefield. Texas, 
day of October, A. D. 19.34. _________
C r A T
' ”  .' •''• ^^MITH, Hopkins says states and citise must
•. eriff of Terry County, Texas. 11c aid ir relief work. '

F A U  MILLINERY 
and ACCESSORIES

Never keve we unpacked so m^mj  
ckic styles in Fall Millinery. Tkn 
new kats are nnnsnally kecoming 
and well made, so do not kesitnto 
kecanse of tke extremely low pric
es. New kags, kelts, gloves, scarfs 
and otker Fall Accessories.98c and 4 9 c
Sport Models, Borets, Tnrkans and 
Brim Styles in tke newest Fall 
colors and materials are kerc— for 
yonr soloctioa. Make yonr ckcsce 
early.

Sport Hankies
Popular
12-inck

size

Hand Rags

5c 35c
Dress-Coat Beits
Keratol. Patent Leatker 

and Suedine.

Ponck, underarm and kack strap styles

1 % ^  W ish U e Faliric Ghms
Rayon Silk Scarfs

All new prints 
42 to SO inck lengtks.29c Slip-on stylos, 

flared enff.
■kreiderod and fancy

C A V E S ’  5 - f C - 2 5

FREE DEMONSTRATION
skmuH

WOLF BRAND CHHJand
WOLF Brand TAMALES 

COME IN and M  THEM. ALLFREE.

DAUGHERTY GROCERY

NOW IS 1HE TIME
to lake care r f  ttnse Winter CoUs.

“ An ounce of preventioii is worth a pound of 
cure, is an old saw, but it is one saying that we 
moderns have not been able to disprove.

We woold H ch  ntber help yon prerent 
a cold I b i  hdp yon curs one.

— G d  (ki Us Today—

PALACE DRUG STORE
“ If I f  a kk m Dntg Store, W e  Have It“
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COVERED DISH DINNER

Stephens-Latham'
The Stewards of the Methodist 

11 church enjoyed a covered dish din-

Gomez News Weliman News
Quite a lot of improvements are

Next Door To 
Alexander Dmg DRY GOODS A Pleasure 

To Please

Rev. E. L. Redden, of Plainview.
ner at the church last Thursday e\e- pastor of the Missionary Baptist beiiif; performed in our little villai^e, 
ring. Attending were Messrs, and church delivered several inspiring such as putting ga.- in the school 
Me.sdames M. E. Jacob.son, Paul Law- Saturday night and Sunday, building. Home Ec. Cottage and the
lis, . B. Toone, John S. Powell, |̂j. j  poran of New Mexico, ̂ Teacherage. .\l.so the buildings are

Our s'^ock U complete on our Star Brand Shoes. Suits 
and i^leady-to-wear. Buy at Stephens-Latham and 
Save! New goods coming in every day.

' B. Downing, G S. Webber, Clyde 
I Coleman, J. B. Knight, R. A. Simms, 
. Mrs Ada Wilkins, Rev. and Mrs. 
Tharp, Mrs Parker and Rex Head-

one of our former teachers, was a being given a new coat of paint
guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie W’ inn last week-end

Mr. and Mrs. L. King and chil-

*W E  A R E  H E R E  T O  S T A Y

^ N D  Work Shoes!
Plain and Cap Toe

$179 $198 $295 1

Ladies Dress Shoes1 Big Assortment. All styles 1 and sizes. Black or Brown

$1981 X

Wm^ Shirts
Blue and Grev 

Full Cut
79c

New Fall Prints
36 inches wide

1 0 c - 1 5 c - 1 9 t
1 Work Pants

Blue or Stripe

1 98 c  and $149

SPFflAf • 1OILVUIL. BLANKETS
$119 and $149 |

w m ^  Underwear SILK DRESSES

79c $ 3 .9 5  '

SWEATERS SPECIAL:

6 9c to $195 $ 9 .9 5  1

STUDY CLUB

stream. A business meeting for the.jren visited Mr and Mrs. N. New- 
church program was held after the berry, Sunday 

I i dinner. j_ g

Lillian Lee vi.sited Mr and Mrs. Sam 
Bryan Sunday.

Mrs L. L. Cope and children visited 
Mrs. Madison Weaver was hostess ^  McLeroy home Saturday

to the El Progreso study club last i >
Tuesday afternoon. “ Women in the| ^ ^  “ t*
Light Today”  was the subject fo r^ *« daughter, Mr and Mrs. E. R. Kel-
study. Miss Louise Wolfforth led the! 
program. Miss Laura Lee Jones had 
‘Women in Social Work.”  Mrs. Jack 
Stricklin Jr., had “ Women in Litera-1
ture.”  Mrs. James King “ Women in '^ * ’*- u u v

Others present were Mes-I McNeil and chil- will meet at the Baptist church the
'  - -  • > .................... third Sunday in this month. Every

body is invited to attend and bring 
w’ell filled baskets.

T. M. Flippin wa.s a caller in Well
man, Sunday.

mado Valley last week 
Miss Edna Bell Earnest spent Sat-

which will add greatly to the appear
ance of our school buildings.

The new gin at Wellman ginned its 
first bale of cotton last Thursday. 
We are certainly glad to know that 
we don’t have to haul our cotton so 
far as we did the last part of the 
last sea.son.

Millard Stark and Estelene Law*- 
rence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Lawrence drove to Lovington, 
N. M. last Wed. and were quietly 
married. Returning Thursday night 
the “ kids” of this community gave 
them a surprise about 10:30 w'ith a 
“ Shivarec”  and riding the groom on 
a rail for awhile.

The County Singing Convention

Politics.”  ______ ____ ____ ________
dames Pope Pool, Sumner and C h ess-^ "" Scudday comurity visited Mr 
r. Misses Bessie Chisholm, Fay Mar-j®"** ^  *J|̂ Ned Sunday

tin, Gertrude Rasco and Cathrine 
Holgate. Pumpkin pie with whipped 
cream, tea and mints was served. The 
next meeting will be with Miss Jones 
at the home of Mrs. Downing.

Forrester Items

PRESCRIPTIONS:
Compounlled Exactly As Your Doctor Writes Them.

COD LIVER OIL;
Your child will need a Rood Cod Liver Oil to build 
for the ravages of winter. Also helps all growing 
children. We have several kinds to select from.

CORNER DRUG STORE
**CONFIDENCE BUILT FT*

singing Sunday night. We had a 
Mesdames Dube Pyeatt, Mon Tel-' real good singing, 

ford and Simon Holgate were Lub-* Mrs. A. C. Ragsdill gave her daugh-

We had a letter and check this 
There was a large crowd attended | ^̂ -eek from Mrs. Anne Kochensparg-

bock visitors Monday. j ter. Miss Eulah Belle a surprise birth- 
jday slumber party Saturday night.

Little Franccll Gainer of Plains is Eight girls were present.
! visiting her grandmother, Mrs. J. T. 
! Gainer.

er of Columbus, Ohio, who like the 
California lady wc mentk>ned last 
week, has been on the Herald sub
scription list almost since the pres-j 
ent management took charge 25 
years ago. Shg remarks that she; >

o»o

G. M. Thomason made a business j that she almost knows the mer-
trip to Plainview, Friday. | chants and ladies who have their

------------ ------------- I Mr. and Mrs. Charley Warren werei parties but confesses .she doesn’t un-l|
A number of Brownfield friends Brownfield vi.sitors, Sunday. j derstand “ 42”  as they play bridge f

of Miss Ora Ella Gray of Lubbock, 
will be interested to know that she 
got married last week. We lost the 
item we intended to print about her 
wedding, but it was to some young 
man with the Texas Utlities Co.l

Mr. M. C. Chambers made a busi- 
nes trip to Au.stin, Sunday.

w

i

where they are both employed.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Powell visit-

up there. Forty-two is played with, 2 
dominoes, Mrs. Kochensparger in 

Misses Hazel and Eulah Belle Rags-|gtead of cards. Well, there are also| • 
dill and Margaret ^^arren visited lots of bridge players here, and i f ] I

you ever come down you won’t be | c 
lonesome for that game, either auc-l^

' Misses Cleo, Louise and Dorris Cham-

Miss Romilda Young of Tahoka 
visited Miss Sibyl Thomason, Sunday. 

Mes.sers. and Mesdames A. L.

tion or contract. i
The Herald calls your attention to t

STErHENS-UTHAH DRY ODODS
“W E  ARE HERE TO STAY”

MEET YOUR FRIENDS A T  STEPHENS-LATHAM

ed in Lubbock Monday and Tuesday.' Brownfield, A. A. Com-ithe ads being run in the Herald b y j i
'stock of Tokio and C. D. Hester of j R. L. Webb and E. E. Longbrake, t

Mesdames W. B. Downing and visited Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Herod went to Lubbock last Tuesday.! Sunday I

Miss Laura Lee Jones visited heri
parents at 
Monday.

Levelland Sunday and

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Davis and 
Mrs. Elmo McClellan all of Lubbock 
spent Tuesday with Rev. and Mrs. 
Tharp. ;

-----------  . Mrs. Elmo Carver of Amarillo is
Elder Fry led a bible leson Mon-'Burnett, Margene Griffin, Mr. and visiting her sister, Mrs. Cecil Smith 

day afternoon at the church of Christ Mrs. W. A. Tittle, Mrs. Ivy Savage. _ _  
when 12 ladies met and discussed the and Mrs. L J. Dunn ,
book of Romans. Next Monday they' After dinner the class sang a song 
stud, th, 1st chuptur. i »nd then hud .  very interesting talk

! on “ The Way to Elect Officers. j 
”  „  The class having just been promot-

Grandma Brown was hostess Mon- Young People’s department
day afternoon to members of the officers for the following S j
First Christian church society. They ^ year. They are: President, Ona 
studied Philippians. Tittle; first Vice, Ima George^

--------- ,. Warren, Second, Irene Adams, Third, i
Fifteen members of the Methodist Murphy; Secret’y Wilma Frank!

Missionary Society met Monday *L-j Devotional Reader, Mar-1
ternoon at the church. Mrs. Long-. . ^ 
brake led a Monthly World Outlook’ 
lesson Mrs. Webber presided at a 
business meeting. A play “ Old Pro
fessor”  is to be put on in the near fu 
ture by these ladies.

CEMETERY WORK
Shelled graves everything fur
nished with marker, $50; Baby 
graves with marker $25. Curbs 
built at reasonable price. Will 
go most any place. See J. B. 
Butler at Dutch Burnett’s, west 
of railroad.

They now have charge of the Phill
ips service station at the corner of J 
4th and Main, and not only dispense 
a good gas and oil, but are experts 
in cleaning and oiling as well as| 

j washing cars. These are deserving|
! young men. and your patronage will 
I be apprec iated.

ANNOUNCING -  |
The opening of a new market in the rear of the |
Cash and Carry Grocery by George Turner, a |
former citizen of this city. <•
Mr. Turner announces that he has every facility 
to take care of meats in the proper way, includ
ing a large storage room that will take care of 
whole beeves and hogs, which is cooled by frig- 
idaire system, as well as show esMes that sure sdso 
cooled by frigidaire.

Mr. Turner says that he has located here to try 
to msdee a living amd at the ssune time let live, 
and that his prices will be right. z

He stsks that all old friends csdl on him, as he 1
will be open Saturday if not today. Also, he i
wishes those who sire strangers to him to drop in 1 
and get acqusunted. j|

The T  urner IMrkt. |
GEO. TURNER, Mgr.

THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB

Mr and Mrs. Herman Heath en 
tertsined the Thursday Night Bridg { 

Mr,. Jot Akor, « «  h o .t .„  to t.n| Clob l . , t  Thursd., night. T h o « in

-- ...... ......... ......  Imombor, o f th. Pr.,birt.ri.n Mi,-,*tt.nd.nc. w .r . M .« r ,
sionw, Sooi.ty . t  th. horn, o f Mr,. « » "  J .lford  M. E. jKobsM .
C l,d . U .U .  After .  hu.in.K mtet-
ing r.fr.,hm .nte * . r .  « r v .d . D.ck McDuff... Gr.h.m G.,

* Daugherty, Leo Holmes, Frank Bal-^
lard, Mesdames Roy Ballard, Glen 

Baptist ladies met in circles Mon-  ̂ and Paul Law-J
■day. North Circle at Mrs. Auburg’s Misses Len Mae Ballard and Bess 
with a Royal Service program. South Chicken salad, hot rolls
•Circle with Mrs. Will Adams in Bible and cookies were served.,
study. Young Matroris with Mrs. ,vere decks of cards and went^
Wester. Next Monday they meet p̂ ŷ gallard and Mr. Telford.;
3 o’clock at the church in general as-| ^

rh” ™ ^ .n *2 ;,\ ;“ , i r h "  * « * .  DAUOHERTV HOSTE5S

LOCAL BAPTIST WOMEN 
ADD NAME TO MEMORIAL

The Two Table Bridge Club play-^
bridge Wednesday afternoon of lasti
week with Mrs. * G. Daugherty as

n .• . , J- r hostess. Stuffed tomatoes, sand-'The Baptist ladies of Texas are i
• * .,1 — wiches, butter scotch cookies, pick-;

sponsoring a campaign to clear the . • j  .  ales and iced tea was served. A nov-
indebtedness on the girls dormitory, , Mrs Pnw

_  , . .. V  u - K..;u elty d"sk set was presented Mrs. Royat Baylor University, which was built ,  ̂ , . . .  ,
^  . . .  To , Herod for high score. Others playingas a memorial to the women of Tex-j „  , „  t‘ , . - i  were Mesdames Kyle Graves, Jack

as. Local women have paid their r  t '
quota, as a tribute to Mi.ss Annie q”  pf*" MrSnadden C J *
L „ g ,  .  f .™ . r  S. S. te ..h .r .nd W .' k'-" S ' - F'e™ M.Sp.dd.„, C. J.,
M. S. worker in the Brownfield fie and Earl Jones

church. Miss Long was a missionary | ■ j
to Mexico for twelve years and was Quite a number of Baptist people 
an untiring worker for the Master,'from the Brownfield church attended 
Her influence will long be felt in this a workers meeting at Ropes Tuesday, 
community and the ladies feel that ®
no one is more deserving of this hon- CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING 
or than she. Her name will be plac-!
ed in a Memorial Book which will^ Last Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
have a special place in the dormitory Sawyer celebrated their Golden Wed- 
and will be preserved through the ding Anniversary in a quiet way. The 
ages. Miss Long finished college at'children nearby and friends visited 
Baylor, also taught there several all during the day. Gifts, flowers and 
yaars. ' At her death she left her in- telegrams were received. This “ old 
surance to the Baptist Mission Board. ̂ timer”  couple have many friends that

wish them many more happy days to
gether. Mr. and Sirs. Sawyer are 
among our best people, and have 
reared a large, useful and honorable 

Mrs. Clarence Lewis made

DINNER FOR S. S. CLASS

Mr. K. W Howell entertained his 
Sunday School class o f the First Bap- j family, 
tist church with a dinner Thursday the wedding cake which was decorat- 
night at his home The dinner was ed with a minature bride and groom 
served family style to the following and little flower girls. j
members and guests: Ora Dee Eicke.j
Ruby Nell Smith, Wilma Frank Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Cy TankerMey and 
Irene Adams, Ima George Warren, little daughter, Cynthia of Rule vis- 
Ona Faye Tittle, Edna Nixon, Mar- ited relatives here Monday and Tues- 
dell Crume, Doy Murphy, Margurite day. <

RIALTO
SATURDAY, O Q . 13
BUCK JONES

IN

THE FIGHTING RANGER”
Aiao: Chapter 5 “VANISH ING  SH AD O W ”

GUY LOMBARDO & m s ROY AL CAN ADIANS
IN

“MANY HAPPY RETURNS”

Mrs. Lazellc Huckabeo and son, 
Billy, visited her sister, Mrs. Perry 
.■\ndrews at Hagerman, N. M. last 
Saturday and Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jes.se Medlin accompanied them 
home and arc making their home 
here for the present. Mr. Medlin is 
a nephew of Mrs. Huckabee.

New Gasoline Law 
Boosts Sdiool Money

dition to the $8,496,212 for schools, 
another $8,496,212 goes to county 
tax relief in the refunding o f coun
ty road bonds. Whereas the fund 
last year was able to pay all interest 
on such bonds but only 30 per cent 
of the principal, the increase will 
permit paying this year of all inter
est and at least half the principal ma-

Austin, Texas. Oct.— The state 
common school fund received the 
record total of $8,496,212 as its one-
fourth “ cut”  of Texas’ gasoline tax turities, if  not more, Mr. Sheppard 

 ̂income for the fiscal year which end- estimated 
District Clerk. Mrs. Eldora White'ed August 31, or nearly $1,000,000 The remainder o f the gas tax, or 

and Joe Eudy handed m their dollars'more than in every previous year, $16,992,424, is still devoted to the 
this week to keep their Heralds in̂  Comptroller George H. Sheppard an- origional purpose for which the 
advance. Now is the time for oth-| nounced today. Schools receive one was invented —  construction and 
ers to do likewise while they are get-, cent of the four-cent state gas tax. j maintenance of state highwasrs. 
ting in the kale. j Proportionate boosts went to the ^

• ! board of County and District Road
Mr. and Mrs. Garrard of Carrizo-i Bond Indebtedness, which also

zo, N. M. visited Mr. and Mrs. Johni reives one cent o f the tax, and the

Unitde States cotton crop exeeed-

W ITH

GEORGE BURNS and GRACIE ALLEN
SUN., MON. & T U E S .-0 a . 14-15-16
WALLACE BEERY, JACKIE COOPER 

and UONEL BARRYMORE
IN

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSOirS

T  reasure 
Island”

The romantic classic youve been waiting 
for— immortal Treasnre Island— with the 
grand pair that moved yon to lai^hter and 
tears in “The Champ”! It’s the BIG pictore 
of years!

Wall latter part of last week. Mrs,; 
Garrard is Mr. Wall’s sister.

highway fund, which gets the remain-

aad South

mg two cents. | pQST TO BROWNFIELD BUS
Working his first full fiscal year ghnitoai a a i Gheaioeat to A ll

E. L. Redford remarked Saturday | with an adequate field force under 
that he believed our sidewalks would] the sute’s strong new “anti-bootleg’*, 
have to be widened to meet the de-|law. the comptroller boosted gas tax' 
mand of shoppers here of Saturdays income $4,036,845 above last year

to an all-time high total of$S3,984,-! ^  BCMID
848, his annual report showed.

He attributed almost the entire 
gain to record enforcement activity

and First Mondays.

Chills
Win Appewdata Tour

F L O W E R Sand the educational campaign o f the 
Texas Good Roads Association. In 
hi. •Ute-md, Jnv. Mmlnrt th.
Stealing “ racket” , his 50 field m en _____, .
fil.d  99 felony nnd 71 n.i«I<»tete<>, 
charges during the year, he reported.

The $33,984,848 income is brok
en up into three parts. In ad-

MBS W. B. DOWNING

DAIRY PROHKTS
Our dairy produets are produced from healthy 

tested cows and undor the most sanitary conditions. 
—  Sweet Milk, Creeaa, BmMeieiilli amd Butter —

—avoid
them
now!

Kirfcscf » d  Gore
PHONE 184

The best protection jmt can base 
aisinst the eoMs that are m  pee- 
valent at thh time •( year Is a Gao 
:ud:ant neater in yonr home. Ton 
can always he sure then of 
warm spot in the 
haw chilly the rest may he. It 
-irrs fottb an tnstantincoas f1o>'d 
'V war-rth—vrithoo* more effort on 
-«»ar part than H Ukes to tn-n a 
•-sndle and llr.«t n match. This 
''rater qniekly makes the whole 
mrm cozy and d̂ T'vFrrtablo—In fort 
K takes the rhifl ont of the atmos- 
'•"Ts of the whole honor. TooTV 
' ’-•4 a Gao Radiant Heater that 
*-! •-'st th* shte and prfee yon want 
-.1 ronr Gas AppUanee Dealer’s.

" V e s iT e M a B € S a B C a
^ C9m BBB 1

STAPLEand
F A N C Y

G R O C E R I E S
nRSTOASM ARKETW ITHTHE  

BEST0FI8ESH AND CURED MEA1S

BROS.
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COVERED DISH DINNER

Stephens-Latham^
, The Stewards of the Methodist 
church enjoyed a covered dish din-

I Gomez News Welbnan News
Quite a lot of improvements are

Neat Door i o 
Aleaaador Drog DRY GOODS A Pleasar* 

To Please

Our • ock U coaplete on our Star Brand Skoes, SuiU 
• »d  it*ady>to>wear. Buy at Stepkens-Latham and 
Sarc! New goods coming in every day.

“W E  A R E  H E R E  T O  S T A Y * *

Rev. E. L. Redden, of Plainview,
rer at the church las. Thursday eve- p^^or of the M..ssior.ary Baptist bein#r performed in our little vir.aife, 
rin^. Attending were Messrs, and delivered several inspiring such as puttmir tra-' in the school
Mesdames M. E. Jacobson. Paul Law- Saturday nijrht and Sunday, building:. Home Ec. Cottage and the
lis, W. B. Toone. John .S. Powell. W. j  g  virx,co, Teacherage. ALso the buildings are
B. Downing. G S. M ebber. Cl>de farmer teachers, aas a being given a new coat of pa nt
Coleman. J. B. Knight, R. A. Mmms, the home of Mr. and Mrs. which will add greatly to the appear-
Mrs .\da M ilkins. Rev. and Mrs. Winn last week-end ance of our school buildings.
Tharp. Mrs Parker and Rex Head- King and chil- The new gin at Wellman ginned lU
stream. A business meeting for the visited Mr and Mrs. N. New-) first bale of cotton la.*t Thursday.

Work Shoes
Plain and Cap Toetl79 tl% $295 Ladies Dress Sioes

Biĝ  Assortment. All styles 
and sizes. Black or Brovtn$198

WorfcSIurts
Blue and Grey 

Full Cut79c New FaD Prmts
36 inches wide10e-15c-19t

Work Pants
Blue or Stripe

98 c and $149

SPFflAl-J T L l/ ln L .  BLANKETS

$119 and $149

Underwear SOKDRE^ES79c $3.95
SWEATERS SPEOAl: iSS'69c to $195 49.95

church program was held after the t^^ry. Sun.lay
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Lee and Mias 

' ® Lillian Lee visited Mr and Mrs. Sam
STUDY CLUB Bryan Sunday.

We are certainly glad to know that 
we don’t have to haul our cotton so 
far as we did the last part of the 
last sea.<on.

_________  Mrs L. L. Cope and children visited. Millard Stark and Estelene Law-
Mrs. Madison Weaver was hostess ^ M'^Le^oy "o®* Saturday' rence. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.

to the El Progreso study club last «<fterno<,n. ; | A. Lawrence drove to U>v ngton.
Tuesday afternoon. “ Women in the' ^ ^  ^  ‘ " 1
Light Today”  was the subject for daughter. Mr and Mrs. E. R. Kel- married. Returning Thursday night
study. Muss Louise Wolfforth led the children visited in the Que-.the “ kids”  of this community gave
program. Mis, Laura Lee Jones hadi"“ ‘^° *  *°*T»"** »
“ Women in Social Work ”  Mrs Jack Earnest spent Sat- “ Shivarec”  and riding the groom onj
Stricklin Jr..\ad “ Women in L t e r a - ' ^  I

Mrs. Bill Dorman. j The County Singing Convention
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McNeil and chil- will meet at the Baptist church the

Every-

ture.”  Mrs. James King "Women in 
Politics.”  Others present were Mes
dames Pope Pool. Sumner and Chess- ‘
er. Misses Bessie Chisholm. Fay Mar
tin. Gertrude Ra.«co and Cathrine

PRESCRIPTIONS:
Compounded Exactly Aa Your Doctor Writes Tk<

CODUVEROfl.;
Your child will need a good Cod Liver Oil to build 
for the ravages of winter. Also helps all growing 
children. We have several kinds to select from.

CORNER DRUG STORE
“CONFIDENCE BUILT IT"

and Mrs. C. F .McNeil Sunday
_n ------------

Holgate. Pumpkin pie with whipped 
cream, tea and mints was ser\*ed. The 
next meeting will be wth Mis.* Jones 
at the home of Mrs. Downing. 1

Forrester Items
body u* invited to attend and bring O*'
well filled ba.«kets.

T. M. Flippin wa.< a caller in Well
man. .Sunday.

We had a letter and check this 
I There wa.< a large c r o ^  attended ^^ek from Mrs. .\nne Kochersparg- 

■ singrng Sunday night. We had a j „  of Columbus, Ohio, who like the
Mesdames Dube Pyeatt. Mon Tel- real good ringing. 'CaIiforn.a Udy we ment>^nei last |

ford and Simon Holgate were Lub- Mrs. C. Ragsdill gave her daugh- ha.̂  been on the Herald sub- I
bock visitors Monday. ter. Miss Eulah Belle a surprise bir.h- j^nption list almost .since the pres- |

• P«rty Saturday night. management took charge 25 I
Little Franccll Gainer of Plains is Eight girls were present. years agf>. Shg remark.* that she f

ri.riting her grandmother, Mrs. J. T. O. M. Thomason made a business that she almost knows the mer-
'trip to Plain%new. Friday. chants and ladies who have their

® Mrs. Charley ^^arren were partis* but eonfesses she doesn’t un- 9
A number of Brownfield friends Brownfield vi.*itors. Sunday. ‘ der«tand “ 42”  as they play bridge f

of Miss Ora Ella Gray of Lubbock. Chambers made a busi- up there. Forty-two is playe<l with g
will be interested to know that she -\u.*tin. Sunday. dominoes, Mrs. Kochensparg»r in- p
got married last week. We lost the M-sses Hazel and Eulah Belle Rag«- ytead of cards. Well, there are also s 
item we intended to print about her Margaret 4̂  arren visited. Jots of bridge players here, and if
wedding, but it wa.< to some young Cleo. Loui«e and Dorris Cham-'you ever come down you won’t be z

th the Texx« Ctlitie* Co. Sunday. {lonesome for that game, either auc- ^

ANNOUNCING -
o f  tk e

vr

I

I
man
where they are both employed.

Tke openinf of a new market in tke 
Cask and Carry Grocery ky George T  
former citizen tkis city.m
Mr. Turner announces tkat ke kas eun r j facRity 
to take care of nseats in tke proper way, inchid- 
ing a large storage room tkat will take care of 
wkole keeves and kogs, wkick is cooled ky frig- 
idaire system, as well as skow cases tkat are alao 
cooled ky frigidaire.

Mr. Turner says tkat ke kas located kere to try 
to asake a Ihring and at tke same time let live, 
and tkat kis prices will ke rigkt.

Miss Romilds Young of Tahoks tion or contract.
I visited Mi.ss Sibyl Thomason. Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Powell visit- Messers, and Mesdames A. L. I

STEPHENS-LATHAM DRY GOODS
“W £  ARE HERE TO STAY”

MEET YOUR FRIENDS A T  STEPHENS-LATHAM

-------------------------  I
The Herald calls your attention to x

ed :n Lubbock Monday and Tuesday. ^^^Phens of Brownfield. A. A. Com- the ads being run in the Herald by I
------------------  stock of Tokio and C. D. Hester o f, B L. Webb and E. E. Longbrake. i

Mesdames W. B. Downing and Roy ^  visited Mr. and Mrs. G. M.jThey now have charge of the Phill- 0
►rod went to Lubbock Ia.«t Thomason, Sunday I in ■ scrvire station at the corner of ZHerod went to Lubbock lx«t Tuesday.

------------O-----------
Miss Laura Lee Jones vi.sited her 

parents at Levelland Sunday and 
Monday.

j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - O - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mr. and Mrs. Moms Dâ ns and 

Mrs. Elmo McClellan all of Lubbock 
-pent Tuesday with Rev. and Mrs. 
Tharp.

---------------------------- --------------------------------------- - Mrs. Elmo Carver of .\marillo is
Elder Frv led a bible lesjn Mon- Burnett. Margene Griffin. Mr. and vusiting her sister, Mrs. Cecil Smith 

day afternoon at the church of Christ Mrs. W. A. Tittle. Mrs. Ut  i^*vage. „„
when 12 ladies met and discussed the and Mrs. L J. Dunn -----------------------------------------------

CEMETERY WORK
Shelled graves everyth ng fur- 
ni.shed with marker. $50; Baby 
graves with marker $25 Curbs 
built at rea.*or.able price. Will 
eo most any place. See J. B. 
Butler at Dutch Burnett’s. we«t 
of railroad.

ip- service station at the corner of 
4-h and Mam. and not only dispen.«e 
a good gas and oil. but are experts f  
in cleaning and oiling as well a.« 
washing cars. These are deserving 
your? men. and your patronage will 
be appreciated.

i

I 
I 
I 
f

He a aka tkat all old frienda call om kim, be 1
will be open Saturday if not today. Alao, ke i
wiahea tkoae who are atrangera to kim to drop in x
and get acquainted. ||

The Turner M rkt. j
GEO. TURNER, Mgr. |

book of Romans. Nex 
study the 1st chapter.

Monday they -\fter dinner the class sang a song 
and then had a very interesting talk 
on “ The Way to’ Elect Officers.”

”  The cla-ss having just been promot-
Grandma Brown was hostess Mon- Young People’s department

day afternoon to members of the officers for the following S
First Christian church society. They ^ pr„..dent, Ona
studied Philippian*. Tittle: first Vice. Ima George

' Warren, Second, Irene .\dams. Third,
Fifteen members of the Methodist Murphy; Secret’y Wilma Frank

Missionary Society met Monday af- Devotional Reader, Mar-
ternoon at the church. Mr .̂ Long- Crume.
brake led a Monthly World Outlook _________ ^
lesson Mrs. Webber presided at a

.V pUr -Old Pr,v, THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
fessor”  is to be put on in the near fu
ture by these ladies. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Heath en ■ 

tertained the Thursday Night Bridg j 
Mr,. J «  Akrr, h o « « ,  to Club !..«  Thur«i.s ni^ht. Tho,r in 

number, « f  thr Prrsbyt.ri.n M „- ntt.nd.nr, . . r .  M ^ r ,  *nd M .^ 
.ionmy S o . , « ,  nt tb. hum. « (  Mm. JA” ' '  T.lfurd M. Z.
Clyde Uwin. After .  b u «n .«  " « t -
in , mfrmhmenu were «nred. » « !»> «■ «•  :

j Daujfherty, L^o Holmes, Prank Bai*
I lard. Mesdames Roy Ballard. Glen 

Baptist ladies met in circles Mon- Roy Herod and Paul Law-
day. North Circle at Mrs. -\uburg’s j-̂ j. Len Mae Ballard and Bess
with a Royal Service program. South Thompson. Chicken salad, hot rolls 
Circle with Mrs. Will .A.dams in Bible jpjo^d tea and cookies were served., 
study. Young Matrons with Mrs. were decks of cards and went
Wester. Next Monday they meet at j^oy Ballard and Mr. Telford.
3 o’clock at the church in general as- ^
,e„bly. After .  businen. s^ion  the DAUGHERTY HOSTESS
chairmen will entertain with a sociaL

LOCAL BAPTIST WOMEN 
ADD NAME TO MEMORIAL

The Two Table Bridge Club play- 
bridge Wednesday afternoon of last 
week with Mrs. G. Daugherty as 

■ hostess. Stuffed tomatoes, sand
wiches. butter scotch cookies, pick
les and iced tea was served. A npv-

The Baptist ladies of Texas are 
sponsoring a campaign to clear the
indebtedness on the girl’s dormitory , . ,  ̂ p ^_

_  , . . . .  v . ,1* elty desk set was presented Mrs. Royat Bavior Lniversity, which was built ^
■  ̂ Tku-r Herod for high score. Others playinga memorial to the women of Tex- . . .  t- . i.

as. Local women have paid their
.were Mesdames Kyle Graves, Jack 
Strickl-.nSr.. Flem MeSpadden, C. J.

quota, as a tribute to Miss .Annie . . j j  /* t ̂ Stricklin Sr., Flem Mcbpadden. C. J.,
fie and Earl Jones

Long, a former S. S. teacher and W.
M. S. worker in the Brownfield 
church. Mi.ss Long was a missionary *
to Mexico for twelve years and was Quite a number of Baptist people 
an untiring worker for the Master, from the Brownfield church attended 
Her influence will long be felt in this a workers meeting at Ropes Tuesday, 
community and the ladies feel that ®
no ore is more deserving of this hon- CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING 
or than she. Her name will be plac- —— —
cd in a Memorial Book which srill Last Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
have a special place in the dormitory Sawyer celebrated their Golden Wed- 
and will be preserved through the ding Anniversary in a quiet way. The 
ages. Miss Long finished college at children nearby and friends visited 
Baylor, also .taught there several all during the day. Gifts, flowers and 
years. ' At her death she left her in- telegrams were received. This “ old 
snrance to the Baptist Mission Board, timer”  couple have many friends that

wish them many more happy da;^ to-
DINNER FOR S. S. CLASS gether. Mr. and MLrs. Sawyer are 

among our best people, and have 
Mr. K. W Howell entertained his'reared a large, useful and honorable 

Sunday School class of the First Bap- family. Mrs. Clarence Lewis made 
list church with a dinner Thursday the wedding <»ke which was decorat- 
night at his home The dinner was ed with a niinature bride and groom 
served family style to the following and little flower girls, 
members and guests: Ora Dee Eicke, •
Ruby Nell Smith. Wilma Frank Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Cy TankerMey and 
Irene Adams. Ima George Warren, little daughter. Cynthia of Rule vis- 
Ona Faye Tittle. Edna Nixon. Mar- ited relatives here Monday and Tues- 
dell Cnmie. Doy Murphy, Margurite day.

RIALTO
SATURDAY, O a . 13
BUCK JONES

Mrs. Lazelle Ituckabee and son. 
B.Ily, visited her sister. Mrs. Perry 
■Andrews at Hagerman. N. M. last 
Saturiiay and Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Je*.*e Medlin accompanied them 
home and are making their home 
here for the present. Mr. Medlin is 
a nephew of Mr*. Huckabec.

New Gasolme Law 
Boosts Sdiool Noneyi

|dition to the S8.496.212 for schools, 
another $8,490,212 goes to county 
tax relief in the refunding of coun
ty road bonds. Whereas the fund 
last year was able to pay aB interest 

■ I on such bonds bat only SO per cent
-Austin, Texas, Oct.— The state of the principal, the increase will 

common school fund received the permit paying this year of all inter-

IN

w“THE FIGHTING RANGER
Alao: Chapter 5 “VANISH ING  SH AD O W ”

" " l E i S A Y i i i i i i ^ ^
GUY LOMBARDO & m s ROYAL CANADIANS

IN

“MANY HAPPY RETURNS”
W ITH

GEORGE BURNS and GRACIE ALLEN
SUN„ MON. & T U E S .-0 a . 14-15-16
WALLACE BEERY, JACKIE COOPER 

and U O N E  BARRYMORE
IN

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSOIfS

T  reasure
M

record total of $«,496.212 a.< its one- est and at least half the principal ma- 
fourth “ cut”  of Texas’ gasoline tax turities, if  not more, Mr. Sheppard 

® ncome for the fiscal year which end-1 estimated
r»i.*tr;ct Clerk, Mr*. Eldora White ^d Augu-*t 31. or nearly SI.000.000 The remainder of the gas tax. or

and J.Te Eudy handed m their dollars more than in every previous year, $16,992,424, is stiH devoted to the
*hi* week to keep their Heralds in Comptroller George H. Sheppard an- ongional purpose for which the 
ad\ar.ce. Now is the lime for oth- nounced today. Schools receive one was mvented —  construction and 
ers to do likewise while they are get- cent of the four-cent state gas tax. {maintenance of state higfcwiijr  ̂
ting in the kale. Proportionate boosts went to the

• board of County and District Road .
Mr. and Mrs. Garrard of Carrixo- Bond Indebtedness, which aL*o re-“ *""*** ezeeed-

|;zo. X. M. Visited Mr. and Mrs John eeives one cent of the tax. and the
Wall latter part of last week. Mrs. highway fund, wh-.ch gets the remain- 
Garrard is Mr. Wall’s sister. ing two cents. j

• ' ^  orking his first full fiscal year
|i E. L. Redford remarked Saturday with an adequate field force nndcr

that he believed our sidewalks would the state’s strong new ■ anti-booUec" 
have to be widened to meet the de- i*w. the comptroller boosted gas tax 

'mand of shoppers here of Saturdays income $4,036,845 above last year

POST TO ■BOWNF1ELO BUS
ta An 

Sevtk

land First Mondays.

44

Island
The romantic classic yonVe been wahii^ 
for— bnmortal Treasure Island— with the 
grand pair that moved yon to langhter and 
tears in "The Champ”! It’s the BIG pictnre 
of years!

C h ills

to an all-time high total of$333g4,- 
848. his annual report showed.

He attributed almost the eatira 
gain to record enforcement actiwRy 
and the educatioaial campaign o f the 

‘ Texas Good Roads .Aasociation. la  
his state-wide drive against the tax
stealing “ racket” , his 50 field men 
filed 99 felony and 71 miademcaaor 
charges during the year, be repoftad.

The $33,984,848 income is beak* 
cn up into three parts, la  ad-

FLOWERS
flowcn ia my hooie for aay 

Win also ^preciata year

W. B. DOWNING

W

D m  PtODOCIS

1
I
wI

Our dairy prodoeta ar« prodoeed from healtliy 
tested cows and under th« most aanitary conditMMM.

Kirfc$9 mi Gore
PHONE 1S4

—avoid 
them 
now!

rhr <p-*( protectioe yon caa have 
zfxinst the coMs tkat arc sa pre
valent at this time af year Is a Gaa 
rud'ant neater ia year home. Tea 
ran always he sate then o4 erne 
wx-m spot ia the haam aa nuUter 
:j3v chilly the rest amy be. It 
Xi7 '3  fetth an laatant-. neons Ho'̂ d 
'• r-xr—th—vSthan* more effort oa 
-**-r po-t I'lan K take* to tn-n a 
-xndle and Hf.it a amteh. This 
"-atev aniefctv asakes tke erhale 
m<*m coTv ana *-o-»r»»rtohle—la fact 

• !♦. take* the chill ent of the atmoo-
-•"t- of the whole bonm. ToaTV 
*'-•« a Om  lUdlaBt Healer Chat 

»-*t th- she and price voa want 
-.1 V3«r Gas Appliance DcalerH.

- V c w r e J U o G a o r a

1

S T A P L E w i
F A N C Y

G R O C E R I E S
F n s rtu s s M A R ix rw in n H E

B E S T O F lU a iiU a ) CURED MEA1S

MURPHY BRUS.
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Shoe Poluh, Shoe Strings, Shoe Oik and Grease, Half Soles, 

Tacks Heels, Etc.— As Cheap as you can get them any place. 

Harness Repairs, Buckles, Snaps, Hame Hooks, Tug Clips,

Rivits of A ll Kinds.

When You Are In Need of Such Items As Listed Here 

I W ill Appreciate Your Business

WARD'S SHOE SERVICE
East Side Square Brownfield, Texas

If you want good light bulbs 1 have the genuine Edison Madza.
f

They last longer and use less current than other bulbs 

A T  NO MORE COST.

If you have an old saddle you want to trade for a new one

I W ILL  TRADE.

Our 23 Year Cohnnii—
The third snual fair had become 

history, and the list of winners in 
both livestock and field division read 
like a list of all the old timers. In 
fact, it seemed that most of them 
had won some premium. In those 
good old days, everyone considered 
the fair their fair and worked like 
blazes to make it a success, and it

west of Gomez gathering his crop. A  
thin sheet of ice was noticed that 
week. The Methodist preachers were 
getting ready for Northwest Texas 
Conference at Plainview. Tom May 
had moved to the lumber yard in or
der to be on hand all the time. The 
Brownfield Hardware Co. was put
ting up a sheet iron awning.

A 101 show advance man was put
ting up posters here, A  bum ball 
game between Brownfield and Go-

IF SAM HOUSTON
WERE LIVING TODAY?

Dallas, Texas. Oct. 6 (Special)—  
I f  Sam Houston were living today 
and if the Chambers o f Commerce of 
San Antonio, Houston, Goliad, Bren- 
ham, Nacogdoches, Huntsville, Gal
veston, Dallas and other cities where

Cominercial Failures Johnson Says He Will 
Drop to 1920 Uvel StiD Defend NRA

and each and all helped by 
bringing in something to show. That, jijgg Ponder Hutcheson had arrived

NEW YORK.— Business failures^ n e W YORK, Oct. 6.— General 
in September have been at the mini-. Hugh g. Johnson has served notice 
mum for any month this year or forithat » i f  ^ny one comes along and 
a great many months. The number, ggyg they are going to revolutionize 

celebrations of the Texas Centennial United States for the latest; the NRA, I ’ll come in and defend
in 1936 are to be held, were employ-, •which ended on Thursday,! myself.”

. . / to * 11 “  *̂’ **'̂  publicity agent, *>ê  as shown by the rcc-| jh e  former administrator’s asser-
m «  ,how ^ *  *  Bmdstreet. Inc.. followed hi, « p r . » io n  of
fmvor of the Brownfield whool b o y i,„ ,  ,|„ state he voiced .  century « o .  compared with 199 and .pproval for the NRA organiration

“ A farmer came to town upon a family formerly lived here and hava 
load of hay, a dude lit a cigaret and | many friends here who sympathiM 
threw the match away, and there was! with Mr. and Mrs. Palmer in their

year the blue and red ribon babiesjfyum Snyder and started her class in! under date of Feb. 13, 1833, Houston ’’ *̂1***̂ “ '^** ’̂ 2 preced provided
Writing from Natchitoches, ‘the whole idea and the

were bom or at least lived on the 
same section of land. The brother of 
Jim Parks, who had his back broken

ling weeks, the latter week, that of polices of the NRA remain.”
"  ’’̂ '^Uhe short week of September 66, cov-| General Johnson, commenting on“ elocution”— expression to you. {forwarded to President

Gomez: Plenty dinner for all both; jack.son o f the United States an jpg Vh^ Labo7Day“ hoiidayr For T h e  there had been
days of the Terry County Fair, and, jmuinating report of the things he . , . ContopnK<ir 9 i  ̂ • i .v.

in •  rail acidecnt at Slaton, had died g^od exhibits. The writer wanted to | had seen upon his first trip into 259 ..........................  ^

a hot time in the old town that day.”  
C. Sears was the farmer, and always 
stops to talk on a busy corner and 
block the passage. W’e are going to 
be the dude that pitches the match 
some of these days, and watch “ C" 
make a run for the fire department.

Bill Burleson, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C Burleson, is attending school at 
Parsons Kans.

bereavement. He was an only child.

Mrs. Regis Quinlan o f Slaton visit
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Bell last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jones o f 
Amarillo visited relatives here Sun
day.

Bill Collins o f Lubbock visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collins,
Wednesday.

, , , . n, 1 "w.v similar defaults. In no i _i:__ natural resources which,
quoted, in part, as^^^jj September 1920 have defended as justified. i

there been so few failures reported earlier had a.«serted that'
after “ getting i

at Weatherford. At that time there* know of a
wqre 2247 head of horses ard mules, ^Qunty so she could go there. Jo*! follows:
in Terry county, 11,648 head of cat-  ̂La^p visiting his parents in Ci.s-j **i have traveled nearly five hun-ijj^ ^ single week, 
tie, 8 goats, 6,118 head of sheep, 668|j.q  ̂ Mrs. A. C. Copeland had taken dred miles across Texas and am now, 
hogs. The land values were $687,120,| charge of the Glover Hotel. J. T.j enabled to judge pretty correctly of 
while the city property vras ouly Qainer and family and Rufus Lanior;^he soil and the resources of the 
$37,890. We had been out with M.j^,^d family of Plains,-attended thej country. And I have no hesitation 
V. Brownfield to one of his farms Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert! pronouncing it the finest country,

Holgate, a girl. School was fine but extent, upon the globe; for, the vealed priceless secrets to
another teacher was needed. M e r l i n ' p o r t i o n  of it is richer

more healthy, in

The sad news came in Wednesday 
morning to Dock Palmer from his 
brother. Bill, of Fredrick, Okla, that' A total of 274 books were publish- 
their 9 year old son had passed away ed in braille for use of blind readers 
about 4 o’clock A. M. The Palmer, during the first ten months of 1933.

sooth of Gomez and found his renter 
had a very fine crop.

W. R. Harris was over from Ros
well, closing out his business matters 
here. Dock 'Walker was having a

THE SCHICK TEST

.■\ustin, Texas— Nature

Adams was back from Fort Worth. 
Pride: A nice shower had fallen in West Tennessee.

has re- 
students

and of medical science, stated Dr.  ̂ John 
my opinion, than i W. Brown, State Health Officer. The 
There can be no Schick test is the key to one of these

statistical indicators, 
worse in the last month or two, at| 
present incline toward better bus
iness.”

MANAGE THE DOLLAR
YES, SAYS FISHER!

The best answer to those who say
the community. T. G. Marks, Box! doubt but the country east of thej secrets. It determines whether child-’ that money can’t be managed by

nice home built out of two 2-room; Gathey and Mr. Fortenberry had re-! Rio Grande would sustain a popula-jren are susceptible or immune to ; men in order to keep the dollar’s
houses. Hon. J. W. Neill, director; turned from New Mexico with apples.) tion of ten millions of souls.”  jdiptheria. The medicine used con-! buying power consUnt is Sweden,
o f the Farmers Institute, was herejTbe former’s father was visiting him| The breadth of Houston’s vision ofisists of a highly diluted form of diph-, holds Dr. Irving Fisher, father of the 
addressing the local institutes. Unclejfrom Winfield, Kans. C. H. Martinj this State’s potentialities may now be theria toxin, several drops of which so-called “ commidty dolllar.”
Bill Howard had left for Dallas withibad lost a fine horse. Many were'measured by the realization that are carefully introduced between the, “ Sweden has shown the way to-

Texas today has a population of outer layers of the skin, on the inner ward making the purchasing powerthe Terry county exhibit. He nlsoj court at Lamesa.
informed us that he had out 4 bales | 
o f cotton. Cotton picking was the 
order of the day. E. B. W’ right was 
helping his father-in-law, J. T. May 
in the store. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Boone were Tahoka visitors. A. P. 
Seitz, was down from Lubbock. W.
B. Snodgrass and son, Hugh, were in 
on business. Judge Spencer came in 
from Lamesa where he held court.
C. S. Cardwell had been attending

All for this week.

R C. Burleson informed us thi 
week that Editor and Mrs. O. P. Gay 
mon of Canal Winchester, Ohio 
would be down this month again, t« 
look after their property interest 
here, and spend several days in the 
county.

more than six million people. surface of the forearm.
This susceptibility test is entirely 

i harmless. Fifty times the

of money more reliable,”  says the 
Yale economist in the current Rotar- 

and Mr. Roosevelt,Mr. Dobbs of Amarillo and T o m ' ^ e  amount,,an Magazine,
.May left Friday for Roswell to visit; necessary I on a larger scale, is on the way.
with Murphy May a day or so. They^® a, Sweden has practically abolished m-
were then joined on Sunday by P'»f' . area| nation and deflation. That .s, she

ns Natures’s danjjer signal. Such a has so re^fulated the flow of her tir-i 
child, if exposed to diphtheria, might culating medium (including check- 
acquire the di.sease. ing deposits) as to keep her domestic

Seventy-five to 90 per cent of chil-j commodity price level as constant as

Bowers, Chester Gore, W. H. Hight, 
Jim Graves and Joe Cobb to go to 
old Mexico to hunt deer and bear.

court in Abilene. Mrs. Dora Lindsey’ Mrs. J. M Hale and little son, Har 
was down from the Meadow section.) lin Joe, are visiting her daughter at down from 
Wiley Bridges was out on the farm Floydada for a couple of weeks.

Will Mathis old time Terryite, wa 
Lubbock Sunday after

noon.
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Be Ready For

Cold Weather
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dren under 12 are naturally suscepti
ble to diphtheria. This information

possible— within one per cent most; 
the time and within two per cent all

Jackets !
SUEDE CLOTH— CORDUROYS 

RUBBERIZED FABRIC— LEATHERETTE 

AND MOLESKIN COATS

ALL STYLES INCLUDING COSSACK MODEL 

W ITH ZIPPER OR BUTTON FRONT.

$ 2 9 5  t o  $ 5 9 5

has been gained through Schnick|the time, from September, 1931,j 
test? carried out on thousands of down to last advices, 
children in this country during the “ But,” continues Dr. Fisher 
past decade or more. Young chil-j “ when you show by Sweden that it 
dren should therefore receive im-'^an be done, the defeatists say, “ I f  it 
munizing treatments against the di- ^an be done, it ought not to be,’ and; 
scase, without a preliminary Schnick -j.y prove this by playing up the' 
test. Such a test should however, be* depre.ssion ailments which still sur-| 
carried out six months after preven- vjve in Sweden, as if they had begun| 
tive treatments, to make certain that,j;inoo .September, 1931. 

i immunity has been established. In, “ Recently, however, the press car-j 
older children and adults, a prclimi- îed a notice of a League af Nations! 
nary Schnick test is advisable, since report on Sweden to the effect that' 
immunitj may already be present. | Sweden is farther on the road to re-: 

During 1933, 6.a2 children died of covery than any other country in 
diptheria in Texas. Nature has re- Europe. In my opinion, Sweden would 
vealed the secret of susceptibility. be sill further on the road, if, before] 
through the Schick test. ith the gtabilizing her price level, she had| 
knowledge of susceptibility, diptheria raised it (by monetary reflation) 
could be reduced to the vanishing enough to cure in a measure the 
point if parents would have their Janiage previously done to Swedish
family physician 
dren.

I

Moi’s All Leatlier Sturdy 
Lace Boots_ _ _ $4.95 to $7.95

Diddes Best Work Clothes
Men's O vera lls_______________________ $1.29
Men's Blue or Striped P an ts________ $1.29
Boys O vera lls___________________________ 98c
Boy's Blue or Striped Pants____________ 98c
Don Play Su its__________________________89c
W . D. Play Suits________________________ 69c

CURLEE OVERCOATS
Double Breasted 

Full B e lted -H a lf Belted 

Wrap Arounds 

Greys, Tans, Blues

PRICED

$19.75 $2450

\ 
i
0kI

Bradley Sweaters [
ai
i
0ki
i

protect theii thil

Truce in textile strike as the Pres 
ident apeals for return to work.

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

STATE o r  tKXAS,
COUNTY OF fE llftV

debtors by the recent deflation.”
If, as proposed in the Goldsbor 

ough bill, he points out, the pow êr to{ 
correct any changes in the value of 
the ffoltl-bar dollar to keep it in 
with the desired price level Is Veited 
in the Monetary Authority t>f the 
United Ststeii and made permanent, 
America w Okl d th en be ful ly 
equipped id achieve as fine an ad
justment of the price level as Sweden 
has already achieved.

“ And America would have the 
IN  THE DISTRICT COURT JJF*. added advantage that she would, 

TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS, FEDBR-; first of all, have accomplished what 
AL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY j Sweden' neglected (and now sppsr- 
A CORPORATION PLAINTIFF; VS ently regrets she neglected)— a rea- 
R. S. NABORS, ET AL NO. 1754. Lsonable reflation of the depressed 

M HEREAS, by virtue of an order price level, 
of sale issued out of the District

WHAT AM I?

A wonderful assort
ment of pull-overs, 
zipper fronts a n d  
button coat sweat
ers. A wide range 
of colors.

$7.50
P A N T S

Corduroy Pants in Tan, Rust and Black 
to match jackets

$2.95 
S H O E S

Red Goose Shoes for Boys and Girls 
good sturdy School Shoes— ^All Leather 

that will stand the wear.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

Priced $1.49 to $2.95

Court of Terry County, Texas, on 
the 5th day of October, A. D., 1934,
on a judgment rendered in said I am contentment and peace of mind 
Court on the 14th day of September, j and therfore, I am happiness.
A. D. 1934, in favor of Federal Life I am your friend, tried, true and 
Insurance Company, a corporation,! proven, 
of foreclosure, against the deferd-4 never fail or falter, 
ant? R. S. Nabors, Hinda Nabors,) I accumulate for you during prosper- 
V ictor Lindsey, Receiver, First Na-j ity and relieve you in adversity, 
tiona'. Bank, of Meadows, Texas, a I am your health certificate, by me 
corporation, and M . G. Swain, num- you were proven physically fit. 
bered and styled as aforesaid, I did I am your credit, no man of bad fi- 
on said 5th day of October, A. D.j nancial record can buy me. • 
1934, at 4 o clock P. M., leN-y upon I am your guarantor. I prove youri
the following de.scribed tract of land 
to wit:

All of the West one-half of the 
West one-half of Section Sixty- 
two. in Block Four. Cert. 321 C. & 
M. Ry. Co. Surveys in Terry Coun
ty, Texas

I Collins Dry Goods Co.

wisdom and foresight to your 
banker and promise him pro
tection to your estate 

' I am the silver lining to your clouds 
I of bad fortune, despair and death.
I will lend you financial aid when 

every other sourse refuses you. 
as the property of said defendants I am the protector of your children 
Nabors, containing 160 acres of land when you leave them; I feed, 
and known as the Nabors farm about clothe and educate them.
8 miles NE of the Town of Brown- I am the best friend of your lonely,

I helpless widow; I always answer 
And on the 6th day of November, her call.

A D. 1934. being the first Tuesday I am your INSURANCE POLICY, 
in said month, between the hours of g
Ten O clock A. M. and Four O’clock Bom on the 2th of Sept an 814 
P. M., on said day, at the Courthouse lb. boy to Mr. and Mrs. “ Shorty” 
door of said County. I will offer for Brown. The young man has been 
sale and sell at public auction for christened Eddie Mac.
cash, all the right, title and interest ______________
of said defendants in and to said Miss Lena Mae Ballard returned

week from a risit with her aunt 
Dated at Brownfield, this the 5th at Littlefield, Texas, 

day of October. A. D. 1934. _________^
SMITH, Hopkins .>»ays states and citise must

Sheriff of Terry County, Texas. 11c aid in relief work.

FALL MRUNERY 
and ACCESSORIES

Never keve we anpecked eo muimj 
ckic styles is Fell MilUaery. Tke 
new kets ere nnasnelly kecoesing 
end well mede, so do not kesitnin 
keceuse of tke extremely low pric
es. New kegs, kelts, gloves, scerfs 
end otker Fell Accessories.

98cand49<!
Sport Models, Berets, Tnrkeas end 
Brim Styles in tke newest Fell 
colors end eseteriels ere kere— fer 
yonr selection. Meke yonr cks 
eerly.

Sport Hanldes
Popaler
12-inck

size

5c
Dress-Coat Belts
Keretol, Patent Loetker 

end Suediae.end Snedine. ||T I I I  P  ■ • P Iand 25c ” asnable Fabric GloTes
Rayon Silk Scarfs

All new prints 
42 to 50 inck lengtks.29c Slip-on stylos, emkroidered end fancy 

flared enff.

C A V E S ’ 5 - 1 0 - 2 5

FREE DEMONSTRARONS i f D k & A Y
W O L F WOLF BRAND CHIU

and
WOLF Brand TAMALES 

COME IN and TRY THEM. AUFREE.

DAUGHERTY GROCERY

N0WIS1HETIME
If ta b  O R  r f  Ib se  Wntcr CiUs.

“ An ounce of p rem tio ii is worth a pound of 
cure,”  is an old m w « but it is one saying that we 
moderns have not been able to disprove.

We woold H K hn llier help yon prevent 
a cold d u i hdp yon core one.

— G i(h i  Us Today—

DRUG STORE
“If It*a Store, We Have lt“


